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110N. MR. JUSTICE MIDDLETON. MAY 15TII, 1912.

IZICKERT v. BRITTON MANUFACTrRING CO.

.3 0. W. N. 1272.

Diseovery-Examination of ffltness Pending Motion for Injunction
Fishing Excumion - Informatibn Sought beyond what Allowed
by Ruleà-Refu8al to Order -Witne8s t.Q. An8wer.

Motion by plaintiffs, officers of the United Garment Workers of
America for -an order compelling one Burgess, secretary of ýthe United
Garment Workers of Cànada, to attend and answe-t certain questions
relative to the organization and c(5nduct of the latter association, and
to prodýcëÀts bcýoks" upon his examination as a witness in support
of gpending motion for au Interim injunction. The action was fûjý
an înju-nction restraining the use of an alleged imitation of thé plain-
Mffs' uiügn lab'el.

MIDDLETON, à"., hçltf, that as there was clearly a ýeomPlex legal
question to b tried in the action the motion for an interim injune
tion could not- suéeeed, and the action of the plaintiffs in eonducting-
long and detiriled examinations in support of such motion was un-
doubtedjy designed to improperly obtain further discovery than that

'a»býwèd by the Unieis.
Motion disiËisF3edý costs to defendants and Burgess, payable

fo*thwith after taxation,

Motion by the plaintiffs for an order directing Cecil A.
]ýurges& to attend and answer certain questions upon his

examination as a witness on pending motion for an iujun

fion, and tO produce the minute books, emh books rule,
books and ail other- books and records of the 'United' Gar-

me-nt Workers of Canada, and to submit tO examinati n as
to the organizaition and conduct ofý such union -and ail other
matt--rs ýrelating thercto, and in default thexeof to be com-

niftted to the comrý.on gaol.

The:aètion -was.brought by certain membýers of the TTnited

Garment Workers of Amèrica on bâalf Gf themselves and
th members of - that body and by the -United Garment

Workers of America for an injunetion -restraîning the use
of what is said to be an imitation of the plaintiffs' union
label; and a motion was made on 30tli March, for an order
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for an iiiteriru. iljulletiOn, restraining the use 01 lan'y such

imitati .on, more particularlY a certain label containing the

words Il Issued by authority 01 Tjnited Garment Workers

Canada, Genéral Executive, Board, Registered."
Of The defendants were a manufacturin 1 9 qoinpany carry-

ing on business at London, Ontario. There was a Cana-

dian trade union, to which. certain garment workers belong;

and there was an agreement between the defendants and

that union under whieh the defendants weré compelled to

employ only members of the Qanadiau union aad. te affix

to, the garments inanufactured the label of that union,

There appeared to be some confliet between the Cana-

dian and American unions; and, at one tiine, there w.as au

agreement between the defendants and the American union.

This. agreemeutwas dated the lst of'April, 191ý, and ' ter-

minated in one year froin. that, date; so that the defendants'

obligation towards the Ainerican union ceased at the time

this action was brought.

The notice of motion for the interim injunetion was

based upon an affidàvit madeby one Carroll, in which he

imdd that the label which'the defendants were nsing' and

would continue to use, was a frauduleiit imitation of the

plaintiffs' union label, But, net content -with this, it was

sought to supplement the material by the depositions of the

defendants Il and such other persons as the plaintiff may be,

advised' and in pursuance of this, the eviden1ce had been

taken of soinc eight persons., from whieh it abundantly ap-

peared that the plaintiffs' design was tu embark, under the

colour of this motion for an interira injunction, upon a pre-

liminairy cross-examination of those whom tËéy, might anti-

cipate woulà- be host;le witnesses at, a -trial or upo-n a fish-

ing excuTsion in whiéh they will obtain discovery greater

than that permitted by our pradtice, and whieh they might

hereafter use, not inerely in a coiitest'ýviththe defendants,

but in a contest with the Canadian union.

In the course of this examination the plaintiffs desired

to enquire fully into the organization, constitution,, mein-

be"hip, fiDancial. position and clomeEtie concerns bf the

rival union. Burgess ha& declined to produce this infor-

Mation and to permit the plaintiffs' couneel free access, to

the documets.

J. G.-O.Dônog'iiue for the plairLiiffs' motion.

arviýý, foi Burgess and the d
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HüýN. MR. JÙSTICE MIDDLETO-ý,:-I think that Burgess
is within his rights.

17pon the argument, it wa.s stated that the Canadian
union have registered a label under thé statute, and that
this alone would indicate there is such an issue to bc tried
as to render it unreasonable to suppose that any interim
injunction will be granted. Besides fliis, a very serions legal
question arises at the threshold of the plaintiffs' case, There
is a wide divergence of view in Americau cases as to the
status of a union label.

In, many States the view entertained by Mr. Justice
Thayer, in Carson v. Ury, 39 Fed. Rep. 777, is accepted.
He says: " It is, no doubt, true that the union label does
not answer to the definition ordinarily given of a technical
trade mark, beeause it does not indieate with any degree
of certainty ty 'what particùlar person or persoms or firm
the cigars, to which. it may be affixed ý4,ere manufactured, or
serýe to distinguish thé goods' of- one cigar manufacturer
feorn the goods of another -manufacturer, and because the
plaintiff a"Ppears to have no ' vendible interest in the label,
but o4ly a right to use it on cigars of his own make so long,
and only so long, as he remains a member of the union. In
each of these respects the label lacks the characteristies of
a valid trade mark."

There iý also another difliculty, The American Trade
does noi appear to be au incorporated body, and it

is hqrd to see how any property right in a trade label could
be vested in such a loose aggregation. On the other hand,
the principles upon whieli equitable relief is -grahted to
prevent unfair competition mav be found to reachfar enough
to afford the plaintifEs sorne redress, if the label adopted
by the Canadian a], unfair imitation of the Ameri-
c.anlabel. ý No Canadian case has yet determined a question
of this kind; and, according to establish-ed principles, a
novel and Meult legal question ouglit n t to b dealt with

a motion for an interim injunetion
All these considerations Point ýto the impracticability of

succe8s upon the motion7 and emphasize the vexatio,ýs nature
of ýhe course adopted by the plainfies.

Since the aegument, the learned counsef for the plain-
t:ffs has,'l think, justified-the suspicion-that the plaintiffs,
course is oppressive, by a memorandum'whieb he has handed

as,-in follows:
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Emmeti, 5 or 6

ce In the Case Of Camda -Foundry V' ion, and then
Company got an interim injunlctyears ago, the one Judge after another, during a period

was peýéinitted by
Of five or six inonths, to examine witnesses to the extent of

eight or nine thousand questions, beefore the motion tO cOn-

tinue the injunetion was hear
I do not know the circumstances of that case, and, prob-

ably, the circumstances justilY the cOutse taken; but, this

naked statement. is apparently relied upon as authority for

the proposition that in all trades- union cases theù Ought

to be prolongedexamiuation. At any rate, there is nOth'_

his st i the order
ing in t atement tO justifî. the mak ng of
now soughý.

The motion is dismissed, with co,ýts ILO bc Paid by the

plaintîffs to the defendantýs,-,r-nd tO Burgess, forthwith after

taxation.

]ION. 3,11L. 1 JUSTICE, MIDDLETON. MAYý 15TII, 191-2-

RE POLSON IRON WORKS.

a 0. W. N. 1269.

Share8 - Trangfer - Pefu8al of Company to Regi8ter

Jndebiednesg of Transferojr to Company AriAng Affer Tran8fer-

companies Act, R. S. C. (1906), eý 79, xs. 61, 67-11andamus.

of 1 the Marriage settleinent of one J. J. Main
Motion by -trustees y iüeorporirted,.iinder

te whom 5M fuily paid up shares of a. compan:

the Dominion Compalaies Act had been assigned and for a fll8-4daWusý

te thecompany compeUing them to7 registêr suçh transfer. The coin-

paùy had refused te register oiý the ground that àt the dateof -sueh

application the sald Main,-was indâted te the coliipany in respect of

calis on other shafflý
ými[DI)LEToiqý, J., held, that R S. 0. é_79, s. 67 pernijtting the.

directors te ffluse te register a transfer of shaxes belonging te a

sharebolder who is indebted te. the- company applies fô Fin indebtedness

existing concuyrently with ownersbip. and net te an judebtedness

aridng after a transfer has been made.

Mandamus granted with costs 1 ,

Motion by Mc'Vý'rhiïlney and Brown, trustees of the mar-

riage settlement of John James Main and La Della Me-,-

ýýonfûr aýmandainus directing the- company to register

a transfer, of- live hundred fully paicl-up Don-assessable

shàres di the capital atock of the coiùpany, froiù the saia -

J. J. Main to thë 4pplicant.

R. il c il a Y, 5«c,ý. lor:, Mffl inney psolvm.

C. A. Moss', ýoT Polsoli -1ron WoTke Co.
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'STICE The five hundred,
ishàres in question were acquired by Mr. Main under and
pursuant 'to the terms of au agreementof the 27th June,
1906, between Mr. Main and Messrs. Polson and Miller, by
which, Mr. Main undertook t(y transfer to the Polson Com-
pany all the assets of the Canadian Heine Safety Boiler
Company, in consideration of the issue of these five hundred
shares. As part of the same agreement, Mr. Main agreed
to subscribe for $25,000 capital stock of the Polson Com-
pany, for which. he was to pay when calls were made by the
Board of that company.

, t By this agreement certain rights are given to Messrs.
Polson and Miller, enabling them toi acquire the $75,000
of stock upon payment to Main of the value of the stock as
aliewn by the books of the company, in the event of Main
eeasîng to be in the service of.the compa-hy, or upon Main
desiring to sell the stock. This agreement, made originally
with Messrs. Polson and Miller, was adopted by the direc-
tors and shareholders of the coiiipany, by appropriate by-
laws.-

Tlw five hundred paid-up shares were duly issued, and
the 250 other shares were duly subscribed for. The stock
is subseribed u- f ollows: " Five hundred shares -to be issued
as fully paid-up, and non-,assegsable, pursuant to by-law No.
40,, and tol be held subject to the terms of agrýeemýènt re-
ferred to in said by-la-w "; the agreement and by-law being
those above mçntionçd.

0n the 15th. September, 1911, by his marriage settle
ment, Mr. Main ûan8ferred the five hundred paid-up shares
to-the applicants. This instrument W'as duly executed on
the 16th. At this time no calls had been made upoii the
ý5Ô shares; but, subsequentlY, on the 28th day 01 Deçeiiibéer,
1911, 0, eàll of twenty dollars per sha-re upon alf unpaid
eýck of the company wàs made by the direcfois. This call
-wae eyable, on the 4th January, 19f2, and notice, was' duly
given to, Mr. Main on the 28th December,

Mr. Main, for reasons which he thinks justify him in ýq
doing so, refuses to pay the call - and his counsel states that
if any attempt is made to colleét payment ýof the calls Mr.
Main < is advised -that he bas a good defence to any ýctio]1
that may be brought.

For some reason the trustées omitted to apply for régis-
tration of the transfer until the 5th January, when the
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Company declined to record the transfer. The secretary Of

the company, on the 11th January, in reply to the formal

demand for registration, writes that the matter had been

considered. by the directors, and that "I have been directed

to inform you that the directors decline to register the

transfer of the shares in question belonging to the said John

Main, owing to his being iiidebted to the company."

TJpon the argument of the motion it was acImitteýI that

the only indebteduess is the indebtedness in respect to the

calls made upon the 250 shares.

The company is'incorporated under Dominion legisla-

tion, and the sections of the statute which require to bc cou-

sidered are R.' S. C. eh. 79, sec. 64 and sec., 67.

By sec. 64 Except for the purpose of exhibitirig the

rights of the parties to amy transfer'of shares towards each

Oîher . . . 1 iao -transfer- of shares shall be

valid for any purpose whatever until entry of such transfer

is duly made in the register of transfers." By sec, 67, A

is provided, that the directors may decline to register any

transfer of shares belonging to any shareholder who is in-

debted to the company.

I have read the numerous cases cited upon the argu-

ment, but have come to the conclusion that none of them

throw much lîght upon the problem before me, whieh must

bc determined ýipon the wording of these two sections,

Prima facie, a share-or at any rate a paid-up share-

of the capital stock of a company is personal property, and

way be disposed of by the shareholder freely. And- provi-

sions which. out down this right must be construed. stTictly.

Section 67 giveis the rigýlit to the directors tô decline to,

register any trander of shaxes. "belonging t6, any s1lare-

holèler who is indebted to the Company."

I do not; think that thffl shares -in question ever belonged

to a shareholder who was indebtéd. ITpon the execution of

the transfer on September 15th, these shares ceased to belong

to Main. They then became the property of the trustees.

Section 64 dffl not invaliclate the transfer by reasoli of the

fâilure to regîster for it> express'y preserves to the tran8ferý

vaUdity for the purpose of exhibiting the rights of the

parties iowards each other?'

The indebtecIness did not arise until the maldàg of the

call un the'28th December. Main then became iudebted to

the company within the ineaning of sec. -6 7 but lie had
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ceasd t ow theshaes.As I -read the statute, the owner-
shi an te idetedes mut bc concuelrrent; and the sec-

tio canotbe read as if it gave authority to the directoft\

caefll wrdd o s o eqir idetenesai the time 44-

becuseo e of thegreement. Intefrtpae
th tanfer is ilotasaehi&hsthe only tascint
gie t oso andMile any rght to puche nxdhe

agremen. Inthesecnd pace theagremet inquetio

is a ageemet wth olso an Milernotwiththecom

pany and th truteestakng wth ullotic ofthe gre

ment, ~ ~ wilhl,êbett t trs n n ihsta
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1. F. 11ellmuth, K.C.,,f or the, defendants, appell8nts.

-Sir George Gibbons, K.C., for the plaintiff, respondent.

HoN. SiR JoHý-; BOYD, C.:-I think this case could not

roperly "have been withdrawn froin the jury, alid 1 am not
p
prepared to dissent from the conclusion reached by the

jury and favourably viewed and acted upon by the Chief

UStice. The situation of the plaintiff ai the tear of the

car from. which she had got out, with a car approaching

her -on the 'same track, coupled with the warning given by

one, on the car she had left to look out for the carý may

well have flurried and perturbe& her, as the witnessés say,

and have la1 her, in the face of a strong wincl, to lower her

head and hurry aéross the track to her place of destinâtion,

not obseàing the coming upon her, on theý track she was

crossiné of the other car which was passing the f3tationary

car. Upon this state of f acts the 'jury may have righýy

absolved from eontributory négligence: see Wright v. Grand

Trunk Rw. Co., 12 0. L. R. 116, 7 0. W. R. 636.

On the question of négligence by the company, there

wu also eviclence which. ought not to have -béen withdrawn,

frora the jury. The réception of ibis evidence ýy an expert,

fyorn! Hamilton was notobjected to, and the effect A it was,
Fý

t'O indicate that sufficient caution was.not; observk in ap-

proaching this place of crossing the street, ai w1lich the car
regular for the discharge

carrying the plaintiff stopped IY

> 'andreceptÎon of passengers., There was provied to be a

habit or custom of those leaving the cars to cross the tr;a&s

4t thaît point to get to-Albert Street, and'this piaettee was

%-ell-ýknown toi the eompany.. If -the view was obscurea

the Btationary car %o the conductor thè,.ý ànÉob:tÎtg car,

pat *as a-etrong .reas»n for slackening thé speed: and exer-

cising conformable cautid-n in the view of probable danger

at thai crossing. And the jury have found négligence in

running -the south-bound car ai too high a rate of speed when

the north-bound car was standing and passengers getting- off.

The Bril1 case, 13 0. W. R. 113, is distingui, shable fîoml

this in that a' auty was cui'on the car approaching 'the

ace of crffling taken by thý passengersfo'r', AIbert;Streetý

to go slow while the, pfflergers WeTe being Eschargéd-

Twoùld affirm the judgme4t with costa.

-JuSTibE Tm "r atLcl 110Y. MR. JUSTICH
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HON. MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL IN CHRS. MAY 16TIi, 1912.

CHAMBERS.

BISSETT KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES, ETC.

30 W. N. 1280.

Trial - Jury Notice - Motion ta Strike Out Con. Rule 1322
Change in Practice.

0 10n y e r order striking out jury notice served
in action on in8uraDce policy.

RIDDELL, J., held, that Con. Rule 1322 had changed the law in
making it incumbeDt ou a Judge in Chambers to decide as to the
propriety of the notice.

Stavert v. MeAlaught, 18 0. L. R. 370, 13 0. W. R. 921, 1105,
referred to.

Order, granted es sought; costs in cause.

Motion by thé defendantsto sfrike out a jury notice filed

and served, by the plaintiff.

T. A. Paterson, K-CI, for the' defendants'- motion.

W. D. MePherson, K.C.,Ior the plaintiff, contra.

HON. MIEL. JUSTICE RID LL:-IU this case the plain-

tie allegedl. (1) thut C. B. was imured in the defendants'
ecièty; (2) he paid all assessments, etc.; (3) he died; (4)
8he became administratrix, by letters of administration ftom
the Sutrolgate Court of the county of Lambton, August,

she furnished the defendants, January, 1911,
-satisfactory and sufficient prool oý the cleath of C. B.; (6)
the defendants refuse to pa . The defendants do not admit

RUY of'the above and plead. specially: (1) no sufficient; pr'oof,
of death; (2) il C. B. be dead the action is barred; (9) if
C.'13. beldead the proofs should1ave been furnished within
12 montUs, and were not; (4) C. B. did not pay dues UP
to the time of his death (if he is dead), but omitted Bo to
de for several. months, and the insulrance, therefore, voýd,
(55 'Ci BL temoved from his usual home, July, 1897,. r
maimng away one year, -he did not report fo IL C. -of his
Tent his location, and the insurance'is therefore void; (6)t
until- conclusive proof of deatli is furnished, no benefits are

A-1_ýpayable, and none suchhas been given:

The plaintiff replies, that: (1) if default made in Sur-
nishing proofs of death this was waived, (2) if the dues not

paid this was assented to by defendants and, therefore, the
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defendants are estopped; (3 J if the condition that he must

report to the R. K. of his Tent applies to this masurance, it

is unreasonable and not binding, and (4) if conclusive evi-

dence of death be required under the contract that provision

iunreasonable.
A motion is made to strike out the jury notice---if the

jury notice stand, the case' cannot come on for trial until

î the fall (the venue being at Sarnia and- the jury sittings

being now over at that town), the case can, if the jury notice

be struck out.
Much difeérence of opinion was expressed in reference

to striking out jury notices, by various -Judgesý-the cases

may be seen col1ëcted and referred to in' Stavert v. M1c-

'Nyuht (1909), 18 0. L. R.-870 ; 13 0. W. R. 921, 1105.

In this case, if I understand it, the prin 'eiple laid dlown by

the Divisional Court was to let the jury notice stand unless

it.was a clear'case of the jury being improper. The Chan-

cellor saysr: " The direction in actions merely of a common

law character and in which -the jury would be the recog-

nized forum if sought by either party as tó the method of

trial, should not be taken out of the. hanc1 of the trial

Judge." C. R. 1322, was passed 23rd December, 1911, 'and

promulgated 6thi January, L,912, has, in my view, changed

†he practice. This provides that when an appli-cation is

nade to a Judge not in Chambers under sec. 110, if ", it,

appears to him that the action is one which ought to 'be

triel without- a jury, hie shall direct that the issues he tried

. ithout a jury." C. R. 1322 (2), provides that

eBthan'rder Bhall not "interferé with the rights of the

2nidge gresia7ng at the trial, to direct a trial by jury."

The law,.therefare,.iy now changed--the Jude inýCam-

bers is called upon to exercise his judgment as to how the

case ought to be tried, he cannot pass that responsibility

over to anyo ne else-anid if it appears to him that the case

should -be tried without a jury, he must--"he shall"-

dii-eet accordingly.
I have no kind of doubt that this action should be trie .

without a jury-.I th k, moreover, that no judge would try

ýeisues upon the ýrecord with .ajury- (though that does

no in s to be important)-and 1 must, therefore, direct,

the action to be4tried without a jury.
This diaposition of the motion will not interferp with

the discretion of the trial.-Jdge, Q . 1322 (2), NTor in
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This «ffer seems to allow of an arrangement fair tà al]

parties.
Lét -the plaintiffs have the examination for discovery

which they require early next yeek. Then Mr. Stewart

could be examined the week following-sgy about the 28th

or 29th. This appean to give éach 'arty all they can rea

sonably ask fo.r.

The costs of this motion and of the commission to be

issued there-üýder will be left to the taxing officer, unless J

dis"ed of by the trial Judge.

MASTER IN CHAMBERS. MAY 16TH, 1912..

CARTWRIGHT' PRATT.

3 0. W. N. 1279.

> Costs - Security - D'efendant out of Juriodiction - Counterclaim

-want of Connection bvith P1ai!ýiff'8 Cause of Action Not

Sufficient Fropertywithin Juri8dsction.

Motion by plaintiff for security for -costs in respect of defendant's
1 é nterelàim. Défendant was a foreigner gnd the counterclaim was
ou

in T a matter separate and distinct.from the Plaintirs c1airi.

No würe shewn within the juý7isdietion.
MAsýrER iN CnAmBrýBs made order as asked, costs in wunter-

claim to succesgul party.
Neek v. Taylor, [18931 1 Q. B. 560, followed.

lu this case both parties were residents of 13uffalo; X.Y.
Why brought in this proviUe was nýt dis-'

tiie 'action was

Theplai ;iff,> -who had given

from defendant in all Bomeýhing over, $9,000 with intýre8t,

inre8pect of three different joint adventu1W.,

The defendant denied all these allegationýý and counter-

claimed in respect of an alleged agreément by plaintiff to

del' r to him. 10,000 shaýres d stock in theTan Silver Min-

ing Co.' and also for payment of one half of a sum jbf -

$1,100, paid by defendant- on-. a joint Venture of defendant-

and plaintift which was forfeiÎed with the plainti-ffs eûnsent.

Theý plaintiff moved for securîty for costs in respect of

this count«claim.

il. Sedgewick, loi'the plaintifL

H. r the élefendant.-Luttwig, K.C., fo
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CARTWRIGHT, K.C., MASTER:-This question was con

éidered in two cases in the C. A., in both of which Lord

Esher, then M. R., presided.

In Sykes V. SacerdOte (1885), 15 Q. B. D. 423, security

was ordered; in Neck v. Taylor, [1893] 1 Q. B. 560, it -was

réfused. In thià-latter case Lord Esber said (p. 562) The

rule laid down.by the cases seems to be as follows. Where

the counterclaim is put forward in respect of a matter

wholly distinct froin the claim, and the person putting, it

forward is a foreigner, resident out of the jurisdiction, the

case may be treated as if thai person were a plaintiff and

only a plaintiff, and an order for security for costs inay be

Made accordingly, in the absence of anythinc., to the con-

trary. Where, however, the counterelaim arises

in, respect of ý the same matter or transaction upon, which

the claim- is fouikded . . . the Court will in that

case c id r whether the counterclaim is'not in substance

put forward as a defence to the« claim whatever form in

p oint Of strict law and of pleading it may'take. . . .

T he C-ourt in that case will have a discretion?'

under which class the counterclaim in question eomes

does not seem doubtful on-the material, The various trans-

actions bet en the parties are dealt- with in their respec-

tive pleadings as having been separate and.not items of a

continuous course of dealing in, the iiature of a partner-

ship. Ilad that been the fact it would, no doubt, have been

si? 'alleged in thé couztérclaùii, us it 'would have broucy t

thé case within the pri]ý1ciple of Neck v, Taylor, supra.

In view of the contradictory affidavits as to the value of

-the mining claim in which the defendant has a half interest,

it does not seeni a ground for refusing security in the

absence of evidence of at least one qualified and disinterested

peffln tosupport the estimate of the defendant.

n Order will go for security to be given in the usual

form, costs of %his motion, wiU be in the counterclaim to the

I&UCCORful Party.
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COURT OF APPEAL.

MAY 9TH, 1912.

RF CANADIAN PACIFIC Rw. CO. AND TOWN OF

STEELTON ASSESSMENT

3 0. W. N. 1199.

a8,ge8gment and Taxes-RailwaY Company-A,98essment -Act (190-ý),
88. 44, 45, 77-Con8tructioný--Quinquennial Assessment.

Case stated by Lieutenant-Governor in Couneil under s. 77 of
the Assessment -Act for an opinion of a Judge of the Court of Appeal,
Sec. 45 of the Act in effect provides for quinquennial assessments of
the property of steam railway companies.

Moss, C.J.0., held, that.an assessment under this section raust>
bc one made in pursuance of s, 44 of the *et, and based on a new
valuation, and that where the assessor, through an er)-oneous inter-
pretation of the Act; continued the old assessment-for a year.after the
quinquennial period, no assessment had been made within the meaning
of s. 45.

Case -stated by th ' e Lieutenant -Governor-in-Councl'l, under

section 77 of the Assessment Act, for the opinion of a

Judge of the Court of Appeai.

Angus Mac-.Nlurchy, K.C., for the Can. Pac. Rw. Co.

D. L. MeCarthy, K.C., for the municipality.

HON. SIR CHAS. MOSSý C.J.O.:--The question raised is

as to the proper meaning and effect of section 15 oi the

Assessment Act, 1904ý jný relation to the îssessment of the

real property of ste4m. railway companies.

The provisions of the Act dealing with tlýé subject aré

fecs. 44 and 45, under the heaàýilig "Railways,"

Sub-section (1) of sec. 44, makes provision for every

steam railway company transmitting annually to the clerk

of the munieipality in which any part of the roadway or

other real property of the company is situated, a statement

s hewing in detail the varions kinds of real property whether

occupied, in use, or vacant, belong'Ing ýto the coffipany, and

the assessable value thereof. And the statement is to be

communicated by, the clerk of the municipality to the

Sub-ftetion (2) prescribes the mode to be adopted-by

the a:ssessorÂn assessing the various descriptions of lànd and

property specified in Othe statément.-
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Sub-section (3) makes it the duty of the assessor to

déliver or transmit by post to the compaDy a notice of the

total amount ai whieh he lias assessed the land and property,

shewing the amouni for each description of property men-

tioned in the statement of the company. The company's

statement and the assessor's notice are to be held to bc the

a'ssessment return and notice of assessment required by

secs. 18 and 46 of the Act to be made and given in the case

of other assessments.

Sub-section (4) declares that a: railway company assesszed

under this section shall-be exempt from assessment in any

other manner for municipal purpoýses except for local im-

provements.

Then follows sec. 45, which cleclares that when an assess-

ment lias been made under the provisions of sec. 44, the

amount thereof in the roll. as finally revised and corrected

for that year shall lie the amount for which the company

shall be a8sessed for the next fpllowing four years in respect

of the land andproperty included. in such a9ýessment, with

a provision for reducing in any year the fixed amount by

deducting the value of any land or property which has

eeased'to belong to the- company, and for making a further

assessment of any additional land or property of the com-

p4ny not intluded in such assessment.

The material statementg of the case are: that in the

year 1905 the lands of the Canadian Pacifie Rw. Co. in the

town of Steelton were assessed ai $15,500 for the year 1906.

That the asQessment continued ai the same , amount

-annually until 1911 when the amount thereof was inereased

te, $25,936 for 1912.

That in 1910 the assessor after wnsultation with the

Mayor 1 concluded under a mistaken ideg, as to the effect of

sec. 45 of the Act that lie could net make an increase in the

comptiny's assemment until 1911, and therefore assessed the

propertyfor 191i ai the sanie amonnt as in the preceding

The the assessment made in the years, 1906 to 1910

inclusive, were made without any inspection oryaluation of

the-lands-'by the a8sessor.

Thai the annual statements'of the company's property

in Ste,ëlton were dùly furnisbed by the company as required

'by sec. 44 of the Act in the years 1906 and 1910 inclusive.
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That the'company has pàid the taxes for 1911 under the

assessment made in 1910.

Upon these faets the Judge of the bistrict -of Algoina

held upon appéal by the company from the Court of lie-

vision confirmiiig the assessment of the land and proper'ty

at the sum of $25,936; that the assessor was at liberty te

assess -in 1911 for 19,12 for an amount greater than the

amount of the assessment in 1910 for 1911.

The question submitted iswhether the judgment îs right.

l'am of opinion that the learned Judge's conclusion is right,

There is, no doubt, much plausibility in the argument

presented on behalf of the company ihafýwhat is proviaed

for is quiDquennial assessment, and that the amount of the

assemment of which the company is notified upon the terni-

illaýtion of a quinqýiennfàl perýod fixes the amount for the

next following 4 years.
But, taking sec. 45 in connection with &c. 44, it is ap-

parent that the assessment whieh is te stand for the next-

following four yeats is an actual asse'ssment maaEý in com-

pliance with and following the directions of sec. 44. That

s what sec. 45 says in effect. The estiential elements of an

so far. as the a,3sessor is cencernbd, gwê fhat

ýTon receipt of the statement called for by sub-sec, (1) he

àhall proceed to assess by placing values -apon the various

kinds of land and'property in accord ance with the- princi ples

e'Clared by sùbýsec. (2), and baving bý.ýthis'manner arýived

and ascertained the total amount, deliver or transmit a

ot.i e là) the corhpany of the particulars specified in sLilpaec.
eut c.alling for inspection andex

This .is an assessm am-

iriation of the land and.propertyand tbe exercise of judg-

ment with regard te theirvalum. Sueh an es4ssinent beine

made, the amount thereof in the roll as finally revised and

corrected for that year, i.e, the -Year in which mch an

assessment is made, is the amount that is to stand for the

four following years.

Z- Il. 1 do not think thaï. the mere format re-ceiptby the

ment and the'deliver
assessor of the aunual -stati,, y or trans-

mission of a notice te the company under Silb-sec. (3) is an

asseswPent, thàt will bind either pýi-ty to the amount there6f

afîît the expiration of 1 aquiiýqliennial peridd. I see noth-ý

1 IZ 
e

ing te prevent the munýcipàIity and the company continu;ng

the ameunt of- an -assessment made under sec. 44 beyond e

ycars, and uiýtiI another actual assessment is made. 'The'

Iý_ F. .
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by Walker, also an elâployee of the company. The coin-

pany were riot negligent in employing Walker, as he. was,

Lindoubtedly competent.

A. G, Slaght, for the plaintiff.

J. W. Mahon, for the defendant.

HON. MR. JUSTICE MIDDLETON:-At common law, the

plaintiff cannot recover, because the negligence occasioning

his injury was the negligence of a fellow servant; and I do

tiot think that the Workmeiiýs Compensation Act in any

way improves his' position, because, the common law still

prevails unless the fellow servànt is one who has superin-

tendence intrusted to him and the accident o.ceurs while lie

is in the exerci.seoi such superi.ntendence.-

The statute defines 1'superintendence'1ý as Ineaning such.

general superintendence over WOTkintn as is exercised by a

for TSon in a' like position to a foreinan whether,

the person exercis.ing superintendence is or is not ordinarily,.

engaged in manual labour.
There is no dispute of , fact concerning the position occu-

pied by Walker. He was a teamsler employed by -the de-

fendant company, and- wu engaged in and about the same,

undertakingas that upon which the plaintiff worked. He

waà"employed to draw material to the-work, and upon two

trips during the day he carried the men to and from the

work. -Upon those uncontradicied facts 1 thiiik it is clear

thatît cannot be Baid that he had superinténdenee within

ýhe statutory meaning.
As a matter of precsution L explained the law to the

jury, reading to them the statutory prôvisionB-found in the

Workmens Aetý and- asýed them, to determine, as ý a ý 4ue#ion

of fact whether Walker had superintendence intrusted to

him within the meaning of the statute. The jury first re-

turned the answer: We do not know but after _,iLay fur-

ther explaining the matter to, thein they brought in the

answer 'ý Yes."
The plaintiff's counsel was not; satisfied with the way in

which I -' resented. the question to the jury, and thought

that the ýuestion as1ýed was nOt entiTely apit. At his in-

stance 1 eubniitted a turther---qýiiestilcm,, framea in acéora-
-ance with his views- "Ilad Walkeîsuperintendence over

the wagon a-nifworkmen while riding in the-wagon?" To

this the jury firsi answered, Yes, axer the teain and -wagon
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bak o onidr urhe, tey odfed tis aswer soas to
state ta akrhd no sprnedence over the work-

menwhle idn nthe wagn Ti i nacrdnewt

notthnkI sh4laward cota the plaintifwas ver
srosy injued~ by the neglligouoo iof the driver~.

DIVSIOALCOURT.

MA T, 92
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method of procedure, that inetbod must bc followed, at least

in substaDce: Goodwin V. 0. & P- R- Co., 22 Ti.,C._R. 186.

There can bc no doubt that the stOck would not have been

exigible at the common law » Ilorlon V. Cowan (1894), 25

0. R. 525. The first statute'in Upper Canada is that of

1831, 2 Wni. IV. eh. 6, and the o riginal of all the -subsequent

legislation is, in 1849, 12 Vict. eh. 23. The statute now in

force and so ofien reférred to in the course of the argument,

Le., the statute of 1909, 9 Edw. VII. eh. 47, sec. Il (1) is

the same (with mere verbal differences) as the original Act

of 1849, 23 Vict. eh. 23, sec, 2. ýIt, indeed, makes a-d.efinite

provision that the seizure -shall be deemed to be made froni

time of the service of writ, and notice which. had been judici-

a.lly decided jas being.the effect of the former statute Hateh

v. Bowland, 5 P. R. 223.
Sub-section (2) of sec. il appears for the first tilne il['

the statute 01 1909; and 1 do not think A at all Iiinits the

éffect or generality of subsec. 1, which contains the old law.

But I think it is of-the greatest importance as sliewing what

the old law waï, If A were the law that the ohýri-ff could go

outside of his county and serve a Company or could- serve by

sending a letter outside the couniy there would be no neces-

sity of any uch proviion It is needed orily if the sheriff

cannot find the company Fithin his county-and cannot serve

in any other way than within his county.- and by a real

service " not by sending a letter.

The resuit is, 1 think, that the statute means that the

slïýriff may seize (1) if the company, the head office of

the eompany-be within his county, or il the company hu

within his bailiwick a place at whieh service of process may

be made.
-And this accords with the well known limitation of the

powers of a sheriff. Like the vice-comes whose plee he has

taken, his authority is confinedto the county of whichhe is

sheriff : if he executed a writ out of his county he was a

trespasser.
Watson on Sheriffs, 74, 121; Churchill on Sheriffs;

Murfree on Sheriffs, sec 114 and cases cited; Hothet vý

Be Ètale v. Harrell (1842) Geo.. Deq.
wy, Sir T. Jones, ý2l4

130; Dederich v. Brandt (1896), 16 Ind. App. 264-; Morrell

V. Ingle (1879), 23 Kan. 32ý Baker v. Casey (1869), 1'9

Mich. 220; Worbee v. Humboldt (1870), 14 Nev. IU, at P.

131; Jones v ' State (1888),26 Tejý, Ap. 1 at :19-; Ré-

Tîl1on (1865), lý Abb. Pr, 50.
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The Legislature, recognising the lim of the

ervice by him required bY the
sheriff's Power and that the 8 powýr to serve
statute is an 0frIcial service, 'have given him.

not only when the companY ja within his bailiwick, 'but aIsO

when there is a TAce ývithin his bailiwick where he cal,

serve upon the company as though the. companY were there

domiciled. -But this is the whole extent of his power.

a office in Ottawa but dia Most
The company hadjts hea

01 its work in Montreal. Assuming that the aPPOintment of

Mr. S. White as agent for service was wholly valid, he was

not served. Service on MacFie wu 'nefreetive, delegatus

non potest Ware. Nu other act was donc by the sheriff

within his bailiwick - and 1 think the -ýstatute had not been

complied. with.

For this reason only 1 thInk nQ valid seiýure *as made

and no valid sale ellecied.
should be dismissed with costý-

The appeal

COURT OF APPEAL-CITAMBERS-

MAY 9TH 1912.

ý.,DART v., TORONTO Rw. CO.

3 0. W. N. 1202.

41 Appeai to court 01 to Appeaz i-ot» Di ai
of

el ý111
ed ýfend&nts lèïVe -to appeal from a judg-

ment of Divisional Court refusing to'disui!MplaintifPs action but

orderîng a new trial, on terins that in case of failure on appeal thq

judgm*ent at trial should stand and defendants should pay trial costs

and costs, of ailpeul to Divisiomsl Court.

> Motion on behalf of the defendants for leaye to appeai

to the Cou of 'Divisionjil Court
-rt of Appeai from. a judgment;

setting aside s juagment entered -ai the trial in favour of

the plaintig and directing a new trial.

D. L Mccarthy, K.C., for the defendants, motijbn.

D. InÈlis Grayýi-, for the plaintiff coâra.

]RON. SIR CIIAS. 'goss,' C,.J.O.:-The p1àintiff was driv-. q

ioi west, and wiliie
iiig a sleigh along Wilion avenue ng
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crossing Church street at its interseetion with Wilton avenue

his sleigh was struck by a trolley-caT of the defendants
coming south on Church street and he was severely injured
and the sleigh completely demolisbed.,

The plaintiff -eeeks to recover, damages from the defend-
a nts on the ground of negligence in approaching the cross-
ing at an excessive rate of speed with the car not under
proper control, without sounding the gong or giving warning.

At the trial, the jury in answer to questions found the
defeDdants guilty of negligence in these respects. But to
another question, viz.: " Could Dart by the exercise of rea-

ea-re have avoided the aceident?" they answered,
"Yes to a reasonable extent." And to the further ques-
tion, If Dart could have avoided the accident, in what did
his want of reasonable care eonsist ?" Théy aDswered By
lack of judgment?'

The jury assessed the damages at $800, for which sum
judgnient wae entered in the plaintiff's favour. Prom this

the defendants appealed to' a Divisional Court,
upon the grounds, as set forth in theiT-notice of appeal, that
uýqn tÉe findings, of the Jury the defendants were entitled
to judèment dismissing tbe action: the answers to the quesý
tions above set forth- amouiati-ngto a sufficient finding of
contributory negligence. Tbey did not ask, for a new trial.

The Divisional Coutt was of opinion that these anskers
were so unsatisfactory that the judýment for the plaintiff
eould not.be maintained, but did not deal with the question
rais ed by fhe defendants tbat they were ent itled to iudg-
ment, 1 bùt instead directed a new trial. The defendants say
that what they desire -a decision upon the question of
their right to have the action dismi,ýsed, and they do not
dèsire a new i

In this view -of the, case,' the defendants have not ob-
tained a pro-nouncement upon the question they raiseil. And
as that, is all fhey seek it %ems proper to give them an op-
portunity of obiaining a decision one way or the ôther upon

-à-the point.
But inasmueh as thev repudiate any desire for a new

trial it is onIv reasonable that as preliminary to accepting
leave to appeal they should tindertake and agree to abandon

..-the new trial, and agree that in the event of the Court de-
ciding tt they are -not entitled to judgment in their favour,
the judgrftent enfered iii favour of the plaintiff at the trial
ýýaIl stand, and that they will pay thé ecsts of the appeal
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to the Divisional Court. It would not be just to the plaintiff

té permit the defendants to try the experiment of a further

appeal while adhering té their new trial in case of non-suc-

eess upon the appeal.

If the defendants accept these terras, an order for leave

to appeal will issue, the costs of this motion to be in the

appeal.

If not accepted within two weeks, the motion will stand

dismissed With costs.

MASTER IN'CHAMBERS. 
31AY 9TH, 1912.

CONKLE FLANAGAI,ý'.

3 0. W. N. 1242.

Venue--Change-,Hanbilton to Toroutoý--County Court Aetion-I88ues

Trial-EiAde-nee--Witne,&8es-Convenience-Expenge.

MASTiR IN CIIAMBFÉS disnaisscd motion by defendants to change

venue in County Court action from Hamilton to Toronto. Costs in

cause.

M&ion by defendants to have this action transferred

from County Court Wentworth to County Court York under

the tircumstaDces set out in the judgment below.

J. G. O'Donoghue, for ýthe-defendant's 'motion-

Aý M. Lewis, for thé plaintiff, contra.

CARTWRIGHT, K.C. MAs-rER:-It is admitted that a

verbal contraà wàs made in Ma>rch laf;t 'betweeh the two

plaintîffs-ancl Flanagan at.which no one else was present.

It was then arranged that a boxing entertainment was

to be given before the National Sporting Association Limited

ai Toronto. The roal and only issue is as to the amou-ut,

mhich. plaintiff s were to receive out di the receipts. They

claim one-half of the grm, receiptsý Thé, defendants say

they were only to pay fifty centý for every one who attended.

the- entertainmentý Thià sum has been peid. The plain-,

tiffs sue for the sum of $334.,50 allegring that, the gross re-

ceipts were $1,331S.' This, while formally denied in the

staýemeni of delence is not clisputecl In the two affidavits

of défendant Flanagan filed on this -Piôtion. It may, there-

fore, bc not unreasonably thought té- be, correct. But
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wheherthi isse r net, t1he exact figurest can no doubt be
foun on xamiatn of the books of thie association on dis-

cey, and it shoIuT& net bc nûecessaiy te give oral evidence

athe tria. Here th~e main isse i on thea plaintiffs who
mus stisy heCourt of te tem of the agr'eement as they

But uchevienc wold ot be admissible when te plain-

tisa suig on an express agreement. It would, ofcourse,
ereeant if the action was on aqunm muruit VI nte

in asin tat heprset i anot1ir intnc9f the os
dela andannoanceto al prties that arises froin con-

tratsno benginwriin. orsidering th shr tsac

caton hic wll endr pssile avthea trial witJl9ut

thesubeqentprceeing i th cunivof the deedants

If hetril udg t ink it lie can aportion th osta of
the itnsse onappication to him ifor thiat purpoe Sec

Rice~~~~~~ -v aieCntulo o0. W. N. 1080 and cases

(4 acin.

a 0 Mr N.t2
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action clown for trial and proCeed to trial at the prý'-sPlýt non-

jury sittings, and for an order :flxing- the date of trial and

dispensing with the three weeks' notice required under the

rules before a case can be put on the peremptory list. The

notice of motion wàs served, on Sth inst.

W. J. Boland, for the defendants' motion.,

F. Arnoldi, K.C., and F. McCarthy, for the plaintiffs,

contra.

CAUTWIEUGHT, K.C., MASTElt:-It appears from Mr. Bo-

land's affidavit, that these actions were begun in August laÉt;

that the statement of claim. was delivereý in December, and

statement of defence and counterclaim on 19th or. 20th

March.
Assuming that the cases vere at issue, there was nothing

te, prevent the defendants from. settinà them down if they

ýwished to be in a position to speed the trial. This, however,

they did not sec fit to do.

It appears, from the facts above mentioned, that the de-

fendants have, not, up tp the present time, been much in

haste to-- have the matter disposed of. Not that, this is a

matter for',eensure. On the contrary it is well, knom-n that

these saine partiesare all concerined, in 9, test case which is

now standing for argument before the Judicial Committee

in July, It also appears from Mr. Arnoki's Iffidavit that

negotiations for a settlemen, , of all matters in controversy

betweên the parties have been in piogress and wer'e only

fmall'y ferminated, unsuccessfally on Saturdq last. - One

result of this has beer,'ihatýplaiitiffs have not made the

necessary prepa-ratioii8.,to go to trial in, a ïWatteT of this im-

Portance.
For these reasons the motion should be dismissed with

costs to the plaintiff's in the cause.

Had I arrived at a diflerent conclusion it would have

been neefflary to consider if I had aiÎy power to make such

an order as, was aaked- for. But. il the plaintiffs were ia -de-

fault under Rule 434, they, no doübt,.could be -put on ternis

to expedite the trial.' But ý,as not the notice servýd toc)

t', skn as the counierclaim was only served-on ý20thl Mareh?
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January, 1M . In case of appeal the act requires thai it

'bc taken within 10 days and the trial of the appeal rnust be.

within 30, days from date - of conviction " unless the

Court or Judge extends the time for hearing and decision

beyond such 30 days," an extension of time for hearing,

Ilecessarily involves an extension of time for decision. Where

there is any conflict or diserepancy as » whai actually took

place in formally exteiiding the time, or in fact as to the

action of a ýJudge or Court officer in any matter of routine,,-

the presumption that all was donc -rightly-shduld prevail.

Where, as in this case, the Judge had the power to, extend

the time'and acted as if such extension was aetually made,,

would require a very strong and clear case to warrant

Prohibition because (Ëflle omission t'o formally announce

or make a memo in writiný of, an extension of tirrie' for

doing what afferwards was done. ý'As fo this objection and

al,,» as to the objection that the Judge did not.bimself fix

the amount of costs, 1 have to say the least of it, grave

doùbts as to the applicability of the cases cited.

I have given every consideration in my power to the

very full and complete arguments, addremed to the Court

by, courisel, 1 have read the cases cited-and 1 have care-

fully considered the judgment of my brother. Sutherland

and his'reasons for refusing the motidn. The conclusion

reached by me is that it is not a propeýr case for'prohibition,

As I have since going ovez this case, had an opportunity

of reading the reasons for decision of my brother RidcIellý

tpýd as .1 agree that the appeal should be dismissed 1 need

not- attempt to give further . reasons-_1 maý add this -that

ii should beprily where there ' iýs absolutely iio doubt, that a

patty litigant-invoki'ng the aid oý theCo-aýt to get rid. ofa

conviction should after Éoing a certain length and likely to

% , fail-stop short and deny the right of the Court to go fur-

ther.
The appeal should be dismissed -with costs.

HON. MR. JusTicE RIDDEL.L:-The defendant; confended

that he was enfitled to prohibition forthwith. Sufficient

reason'has been OT-the delay in taking the appeal-

the facts are set out acéurately and in suffi-cient'detail in

the report already cited. 1 mention the important dates,

e
Thé defendantwas 11th January,1910, convicteil before

the police magistrate at Goderich under Bec. 321 of R. Y 0.
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(1906), eh. 85: an appeal was taken 17th January under sec.
335,ol the Act to the County Court of the county or Huron:
the mitter came on More the Judge of that Court 7th
February,. and that learned Judge upon that day made the
following order: 'Il bere-by extend the time for bearing the
appeal herein for ten days from this date." On tbe lUli
'February t1ke hearing wàs enlarged to IYth March, tben on
lûth March to 22nd Týiarcb, and upon 22nd and 23rd March
th appeaÉwas bea'rd. (There were in reality three convie-
tiens, appeals, etc., but I treat tbem all as though there

were only one.)

It is shid but denied tbat an enlargement was made for

argument. till 28th. _March and then till 29th, March but this

is denied-a note appears in the clerk's book of the enlarge-
ment till 28th March. After argument-it is not pretended

that full, opportunity for argument was not afforded and

advantage of-judgment was reýserved and 30th April

theJeariied Judge handed out his judgment: Il 1 affirm the

conviction and order tbat the, sum. tbereby âd

judged te, be paid fogether with the costs of the said cou-

V1(,tioný and, of this appeal shall bc paid out of the money

deposited by týe appellant, etc., etc."

The informant theteupon filed his billý'of costs wli-ich
16th June were taxed by the clerk of the County Court over
the protest of the defendant. 9th June formal orders were
taken out daied 30th April, and copies filed in office of the
clerk 16th June, which were to the follo-wing effect-

2. This Court doth order that the said appeal bc and
the same is hereby dismissed, and the said conviction af-
firmed, with costs te, bc paid bý the appellant to the respond-
ent such costs te bc taxed aceurding to the scale of lhe costs
taxable this Courti and sueh costs to bc taxed by the
clerk of this Court.

1 'And this Court doth further order that such costs,
when so, taxed' bc pald by the appellant te the cierk of this

-bp paid over by the said clerk
Court to to the respondent

4. And this Court -doth further ofder that such costs
be païd by the appellant within one week of the day upon
whieh the same are -so taxed as afonsaid."

A motion was made " for an order that 1he respondent,
The King, Merritt B. Baker, Bernard Louis Doyle Esquire,
judge of the County Court of the -county of Huron, and
Daniel -ýN[eDonald, clerk of said County Court, bc prohibited
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froin taki-ng any'further proceedings. in the said actions or

upon threecerfain orders, made thereon, bearing daté the

30th day of April and entitled 'In the County Court ofthe

county of -Huron' on the following amongst other

grouDds: 1. The . . . Judge . . . was funetw

officie;, 2 the décision was, not given

-within aO days nor was the time extended; 3. the

Judge . . . did not find . . . the amount of costs

4. The Judge having made his final order

is now funetw officio . . . 5_ The clerk . . . has

ho jurisdiction to tax the ýcosts. -

Paeing over the novelty of asking prohibition against

the King the story continues. The motion came on before

my brother Sutherland who for reasons'kiven. in the report

PP. 28e, 283, made the following order. " 1. It is ordered

that this motion be enlarged for ten dayý, during which time

the Judge of the County Court may bc applied to, ifthe

respondent désires, to amend the orders in question by him-

self fixing the amount of c0ýSts ývhich he thinks should be

allowed.
2. ýt is further ordered that if said course is taken this

motion be dismissed wlihout costs uâless eithe'r party, clesires

to speak to the question of costs, in which, case they inay'

have liberty te do so.

Apparently the County Court Judge was applied to,

although with whai result, or even the he -was applied to

at au,, we are ilôt inf ormed.
The àefendanf appeals.from. this order and presses much

the same, grounds as were ürged befo:re -Mr. Justice--'Sut'her-

land.
Very many cases were eited eitherby nameýôr b refer-

ence and it becomes. necesaary.to, see how the Jecided cases

affect the present if at all.

In considering and applying these many cases referred

to expressly or by implication, regard must be -had to the

history of the legialation.
While at leastin some cases thé apipeal to the sessions

from co4vl;ctions by persons'having jurisdicýion similair to

thot of justi ces of the 'eace, goes back to 'the time- of the.

lýegtoTation, 12 carý Il. -eh. 2, and from convictiàs by

justices'of the peac'é to 22 Car. Il., ne power waB given to
9 Wni. 111. chý 30, b sec., 2ý:

award cests làý 1697- 8 y

allows and directs the justices ofý the sessions at the saMe
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quarter sessions ý",to award and order the party, etc. . .
such costs and charges in the law as by the said justices in
their discretion shall bc tbouglit most reasonable and just.

As this applied only to certain named appeals, a
new provision was ultimaiely made in .1849 by l2ý & 13 Vict.
(Imp.) eh. 45 sec. 5, "That upon any appeal to any Court
of general or quarterly sessions of the peace the Court be-'
fore whom the same'is brought may if it think fit, order
and direct the party or parties against whom the same shall
be decided to pay to the other party or parties such costs
and charges as may to- such Court appear just and reason-
able. It was under this statute that most of the

nglish cases were decided and they laid down: 1. Thatthe
saine Court which decided the case should fix the cosfà ýûs
Lord Halsbury says in Midland v. Gua.reaws (1895), 1 Q. B.W- Il that what-357, at-p. 362: "The Legislature knew veryý 'e
ever may be the identity of the Courtas an abstraction, it'
occasion.ally consisis of different persons, and they, (i.e., the
Legis1aturý), have accordingly provided tbat the pomier to
order costs shallbe exer'cised by the Court beforë which the
appeÈ is tried," and, 2' the Court must fix the costs and not
delegate iliis judieÏal duty to. a clerk.

'A-s is shewn in the case in 31 0. R. at p. 702, it soon
bécâme -thé practice for the clerk to tax the costs and for
'the Court to adopt the amount taxed by him and include it
in their order, but this bad to be done during the same ses-
sions. It then became the practice for parties to consent
to the taxation ont of rsessions a4d'the insertion then in the
order; in case of such consent, the Courts would not permit
the fact that the taxation was out of sessions to be taken
advantage of, and the slightest evidence of such consent was

oC nsidered enough since the Ëractice was so very common.
1 dq not follow out the Imperial legislation. the practice is

ubsta11ýiaIly founded on Barrie'-s Act 12 & la Vict. eh. 45,
already referredto: and the curions may :fid all the legis-,
lation mentioned in Paley on Summary Convictions and
Schofefield & Hill's appeals from- Justices.

In Upper Canada the first Act of any significànQe is
(185Q) la & 14 Vict. eh. 54, which by sec. 1 gave an appeal
tothe " next Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace
. . . and the Court at ýsuch sessions shah hear and deter-
mine the matter of ý3-uch appeal and shall make such order:
therein with -or withoet cosf s tû éther party as to tbe Court

À1,
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shail seem meet Y the a 'Peal wfts fried by a jury

sec. 2. A change was made in 1859 at the consolidation but

merely verbal-the appeal is to the " first Quarter Sessions

of the Peace "-the, rest is as befoÎe. C. S. TT. C. (1859) C.

114ý, sec. 1: the tri-al is still by jury, if either party desires.

it was under this legislation, i.e., where the Court must pro-

eeed " at such sessions " that sorne of our ca-ses were decided.

In Re McCumber uwd Doyle (1Wi)ý 26 U. C. R. 516;

Reg. v. ilfurray (1867), 21 U. C. U. 134.

Then came the act to assirnilate the practice of the

provinces of Canada ý1S69) 32ý-33 Vict. (Dom.) eh. 31, this

by sec. 65 provided for an appeaýl to the next Court of

Geueral or Quarter Sessions " and provided that 'Ï the said

Court shall hear and determine the matter of the appeal

and shall make Snell order therein with or without ccîsts to

éither party as to, the Court seems meet the

trial continues to bc by jary if either party so desires -sec.

66.
In Re Rush owd Boboaygeoîb ý18,79), 44 U. C. R. 199, was

decided under this statute by Cameron, J. (afterwards Sir

Matthe* Cameron, C.J.), "It seeins clear that the

Court of Generai Sessions at which, the appeal is heard

must determine whether costs are to, be paid:

seèondly, what ýcosts, that is, costs of tbe Court below or

Magistrate's Court, or cests of the appéal or both and when

s,,ýeh cSts should beý paid, Theý clerk oftbe peace fnay tax

the costs at, any time 1 ting of the session,
1 -dur'ng the then Sit

oT at -any adiourned sitting thereof; but it would seera clear

upoia the authOTitieS, the Court must ado-pt histaxation and

that au ordeý made with(>Utsueh adoption would:be invalid."

Tben came aftercertain, legisk'tion the eode of 1892,

-55-56 ýTict. eh. 29, coiisolîdatiiig 51 Vict. eh. 45, sec. 8 and

53 Vict. eh. 37, sée. 24« This provides for an appealý in

sec. 880 in practically the same words as are found ir) the

present Code secs. 7 5 0, 'ý5 1.

It was under tbe Code of lS9.2that Bothwell v. Burnsi*

(1900), 31 0. R. 695, came on for dee1Siýn,.,there the appeal

w ýs to the Court of General ýessions of the Peace for the

of Kent ýitting 13thJune, 1899; adjourned to Jùne

9th, jud"ut reserved until July 4th, 1899, the sittiýgs

of the Court 'being then aàjowned Until July 10th and eDd-

ingthat d9yý
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On July 4th, 1899, the chairman gave judgment apPeal
in this case dismissed wïth costs to bc taxed by the clerk of
the peace within 5 days." Taxation of costs began July
Sth and was cLysed July 13th; at the next sittings December
12th, an order was made for a warrant of distress. An
order nisi was obtained calling upon the chairman, the clerk
of the peace and the informant to shew cause wiiy any and
every order issued. and direction made by the chairman in
connection witfi the matter of the appeal should not bc
quaýhed.

No formal order had been drawn up and made in pursu-
ance of the minute. The Court (Armour, C.J., and Street,
J.) held that a formal order should have been drawn up

in compliaÈce with the Criminal Code secs. 880e, 897'. and
which should bave contained the amount of the, costs
awarded?' And accordingly the certificate of the clerk oi
the amoünt,ýof the costs and that they had pot been paid,
and the order of the sessions ade in becember were
quashed.- but the Court Prmeeded to say that while the co'sts
uhder sec. e84,(ndw sec. 755), would have tô bc taxed and in.-'
eluded in the, order of the, Court during the sittings of the
_Cburt unleELItaxed out 61 sessions by consent, there is -ho
ýUÇ4 restriction ofthe power of the Court under sec. 880 (6),

no* ýecs.: 750, 75 1, to the, same sittings of the Court f or
notice 'of appeal bas been given. The Co of Gen-

erýl.Sesgions being a continu'ng Court, there is "no reason
why at the iiext kttings of the Court of General Sessions of T.
the Peace for the county of Kenf, the formal order should
not be drawn up and made in purkance of the said minute
and the costs included therein nunc pro -tunc if necessary,p. 704.

It will be seon that the decision of Mr, Justice Rose inB. v, McInMsà- (1897), 28 6Ô3, 'is u-pon thÉ same'
etatÙte a8 that learned, Judge coDsidered thai the provision$
o . 9'ééà. 81î9, 880, muAt be redd into the àct under which.
thè'prdsecutiàn was brought- see p. -606 ad init. He. then

it seems clear tl!aý the costs tu! be a*axded are to be
such as àppear right. Such sum. might be awarded in gross.
The diseretion'of the Court fixes the amou'nt. No reference
io made to any tariff and as noue- is provided one may be-»,do.pted by the Judge to aid his discretion theJ'liago Éxèà the amount.which. sàems to him to bc reasonable.

Vol. 22 o.*.iL xo. 2-S
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114were before him
Hie mnaythink because proa te tasrifn of the County

aaJud80 Of the County Coule .ha the clerk had no

Court -will be a reasonable guid Jug iniglit have had a

pwer to tax the costs although of Jd aSisting himâ in

taation by the cekfrte punp the clerk mnight have

fiing the amo(unt. ah e r any tarifn, the Judg

certifled to har as allo hb e igh not th
nih adp s.reasonable oremied i the discretioni Of

amnount tob -aeand I have no jnrisdiction Vestedi in lue

the Judge--•
to review his ecsn. he 1frc and assumning

C'iving these decisions thtis.h rell ul

that they apply to'the prese d er sec. 335 of

The appe'al is to the desn "or unth trial of any such

R.S. C,. ch. 85:' this eeto 1 rduiae uo n eie
ýappeal shall be heard bac , •u at such, timne and place as

without the inltervention o.fi a'tur trial appoints and within

theCortorJudge hearig thicionunes the said COurt

dge ~ ~ jm etasa efor hearingaldesinbyn

such thirty days. forial is ot limited a

al The J dere l doe r tIe'f tim beyond " such thirty

en sppoingthe very Str ngt

E rv. 'GufP, 38 S C. P 39'and spposing the porgeO

aeedsable only onc 75 (3) cante lag

'oers given in thy e se 1 1 tending

he the JÙ&e 
eh

Febuar, mrethKu t111linth discretion Of the

the timle wholly at large th iefr hearing the app)el

eudge. The extenelon o the tinie for decisio, aswe
ssr as an extene t 4ray was an ordler

decnseuenlyhisorde ring and deciBioli
cxtending the tini

755 (2)%.,ne t er adjudicate uPonad
]le could Sit 'at any ie the jw ealled -aPonhim to

jed uaything and everec e
cat upn ad teierk tax the cost o

A ~~That he iaad the Tirelrktk

thCur as no' S t h
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(if even that)-the Court could sit again, if necessary, and
havé the form. of taxation gone through, and insert the
amount in the order. The Court is not fuitelm officio until
everything is done which should bc done, as there is no time
limit or limit to any particular sittings. The very most
that ean be said is that the Judge has not stamped with his
approval the amount and caused that amount to be inserted
in the order.

Prohibition is not ex debito justitiae, it is aný extreme
measure.

Re Birch, 15 C. B. 743; Re Cummings, 2 5 0. R. 607; 26
R. 1, and is not granted in eue of a inere illegality or

irregularity not going to the jurisdiction.
R. v. Mayor of London (1893), 69 L. T. 721, or where

the judicial ûfficer, having jurisdiction, goes about it in an
irregular manner. R. v. Jwtices Kent, 24 Q. B. D. 181.

It would, in my view, bc absurd to direct prohibition Io
the County Court Judge forb ' idding him to act upon au
Order which he can make rîgûtby a few strokes of his pen.

This consideration is, I think, sufficient to dispose of
the àýpea1; my brother Suther1and's order was practic-ally:

Get the Judge to put his order right; if -you do, the motion
will be dismissed," This is substantially what the Divisional
Court did in Re Hugh v. Cavan, 31 0. R. 189, they said that
certain unauthorized papers should be quashed, but fu her
said that the whole matkr could be set right at the next sit-
tingsý of the Court, and gave no costs, as they would bave
done had prohibition lain.

McLeod v. Emigh (2), j2 P. R. 503, and cases cited.
If it were considered thai the decisions in cases frora the

ý3esions compelled us to grant prohibition contrary to the
opinion just expressed, further considerations wouici ;J

Thé cases in our Courts after the change of the language
by,, the Act of'1850, 18. & 14 Viet. eh. 54: " with or witbout'ther Party, as to. the Court shall seem meecosts to el Car-

'ried intô the new practice whai had been and has necessaýi1y
been the former practice, viz., thai the' Court exercised at
least in form a discretion u to the amount of the costs. In
other words, it was considered that " with or without costs to
,either parts as to the Court shall seem meet " meant the
same ýthing a8 " award sueh costs . . . as by
ihe said justices shall be thought Most reasonable and just
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and charges as InRY té 'Inch Court appeaT
or such costs

lut and reasonab 1 think, probably due to the

This interpretation was,
Court and the desire to keep the former

Constitution of the Jýr thi8 Court
e. It is too late now, at least ds ofpractice in fO'rO mon the v;or
iterpretation tO be placed 'u,

to change the il sessions, -which has ha.d a long
case of the

the statute in the es and a settled practice

ýeries of appeals from verY early tim
holly different where, an appeal

or as long; but,,the'eage is wl
f WËOIIY diff erent

other Court, whose practice is
is given to an s1lited, having a tariff W,11 sjablished and

and equallY 'ýve

officers app1ý the tariff.' appeal té the'
S, 0. eh. 85, rec, 335, gives au.

The Act R. of the
thé. Sessions ai the option

ýounty Court as well 1 as té a superior Court. The Code
r he, mayý appeai to Court,

appe ant, 0 ërtain cases to a J)j-vision

only to the SessiOus'Or In c oust that the defendant took his,
And it was to the ConntY C

appeàl.
l té the Coun'y

'Suppose now the Act giving an apPea -al is

a: 4c, The Court to which such an appp
0'urf had !Bai and detetmine thé matter of appeal and
ade giali hear

in costs té . either

make such order therein, with 0, withOut mèà tb
ty, iý juding costB' of the Courtbelow, as seenil, 'bt as

theTe have been any dou

the Coult that the Court should
,to the meaning? Would it IIot mean

etand èhat this order should be
such order as seelns me it be con-

ccwith or witliaut costs", as seeins Incet? would
0,sts as seems meet

-th or -without c
Strued as. '-ineau,119 Wi eet?
and if with. C(Y,)Ul coats to such en amOunt as_ seews Ju

anycýUrt, give
The Cône an order " wit

thân the tariÉ costs if aný ? 'tY
oth . - With the costs jaxable býtween party and Pal
costs Il, means der il nothing more be said. Jt

ý,in the Court making the or l - -' . : .'l..argued, 1 think, under such legisls
could not be successfully

ve solicitor and client cotÉ or
tion, thatthe Court cOuld gi
on theH. C. scalc.

Umerick &C., Rw. (1849y, U U
O'Faeell V. 13 p. R. ý440 ; or 811Y n'ore,

Re Bronffl 4. R. (18go 3 1 in tiie
gll:eveiits, than the taxable pa.Tty and partY cOsts

C04M# Court. gjven in this Act bfchoice, wasit niay Weil be that a tothe,
té the C 00,art ràther than

goilig appellant would kfflwz...Prettyl-,
just such consideratiOÎB--the
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well the worst that could happen to him, and 1 see no im-ý
propricty in making the orders complained'of; if it were not
for 'the practice in the other Court, due, as I venture to
think, to historical and other considerations, ývholly wanting
in the case of the County Court, no one would have thou ht
the language ofý the statute had any other meaning than that
I am now suggesting.

At all events there is euch " doubi in faët (and) law
whether the inferior Court is exceeding its jurisdiction or is
acting without juriRfficio-n " thaýt we slýould exercise the dis-
cretion we have ato refuse a prohibition." Býett, J., in'
Worthington V. Jeffries, L. R. 10 C. P. 379 at pp. ý83, 384,
says: " Il the Court doubt as to what is the truestate of the
facts as to tWé law applicable tô recognised fatts, it is in-
disputable that the Court may decline to proceed further."

See al-so Foshr v. Berridge, 4 B. & S. 1-87, cited in thë
case-in L. R. 10 C. P..; Ex p. iýmy1h, 3 A. & E. 719, p'er
Liýttleýdale, J., at p. 72,4; Martin v. Mackonochie, 4 Q. B. D.
734 per Thesiger, L.J.; Carslake v. Mapledoram, 2 T. U.
473,per Buller, J.; Bassano v. Bradley (1896), 1 Q. B. 645,

erRus;sell, L.CJý; Ricardo v. Maidenhead, 2 M & H. 257,p r Pollock, C.B In re Birch, 15 C. B. 7,34ý per Jervis, C.J.
This c.onsideration also enters into the case upon the

earlier braiL&
-L am M opinion that the appeal should be dismissed with

costs.

HON. SIR, GLENWOLME FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.:-l
àgree in the result.
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Dower-Q',,8tionzélýlether
Lands or Value Le88 Nortg

fÉat wherea mortgage is given to
DivISIONAL COURT, h.eld, , widow of the bolder of the equity

aid purchase inoneY th valuè of the property
secure un n the surplusf t d wer based uPO vftluý of the property.
is entitle 0 () Dot upon the totIl 334,, foilowed.ôver RDd above thef.Ürýgage' adian Bank, 1.9' GraDt -Campbell V' val can

Review of 'authOeIt'es- J,, 20 0. 'W R. 656, 3 0. W. N. 377,
Judg-ent Of WIDDLETOIÇ,

reversed.

hy Certain of the uext 0 1 f kin of Michael Auger>
An appeal order of 'RON.dent frOlu an

the husband 01 the resporL L de-
JUSTICE ývIIDDLL'rO'N, 20 0. W. R. 656j 3 0ý er in the 1 911

respondent to 'bc éltted to' dowcla-ring the 'hich he -Was Seized at the time of hi"
value of the lantis of w ids of the sale thereof noW
decease, paliable out of the, prOcee . to a-il other
in the hanl, Oî the admipistrator In priority

st the estate Of the s"I M' chael A-uger."
clairas aga'n

-HON.- SIP,heard. py
The appeal to DivisiOnal Court 'As ZÉL a-nà

IION. JUSTIct TEET
'MEREDI

RON. JUSTICE YELLY.

1-Trquhàrt.,- 10r1he appéllants.
the respondent, Sarah Auger.

J. Maclennan, for

siR wM. MERBI)ITIle e.jep, -Auger owned at
HON. t equity 01 redelnption in the land,

of his death thEthe time The land was purchased bY
u to -which the queý3tiOTI arlses. ance to ý Auger

hùn froin 'Henry GOOderhaIný an" the convey ilsse price
bears--dýte lst Novein-ber, jsqS. The purchar onveyanced one of the recitals in the c;
statedto, be $3jOOO, a" cl at $2,80o oî this sum should re-
is thai it had been agree th

'the land to, be collâteTàlly secured 'bY a
nlaîn a lien! upon
mortgage of it,

The'release clauseý according to the sfat-atOrY fOrm,

alte-red to read as foll9ws:,'
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And the sàid grantor releases to the said grantee all his'

claims 'nPoÏi the said lands excepting the said lien for unpaid

purchase money and mortgage to be given therefor."

The mortgage bears the same date, and the respondent

joined in it to bar her dower.

The mortgage money was ýreduced by payment to $1,700

in the liîetime of the, mortgagor, and lie died intestaie on

12th May, 1909. The land has been sold by his administra-

tor for $5,250 e and the question for decision is whetlier the

respondents do-wer is to be calculated on the proceeds of the

sale of the land or only upon the proceeds after deducting

the, amount remaining due upon the mortgage at the time

of the death "of her husband.

Before any legislation on the subject it had been held,
in Carnpbell v. Royal Canadian Bank (1872), 19 Grant 334,
that where a wife joins with her husband to bar dower in a

mortgage to secure the purchase money of the mortgaged

lands, and the,,husband dies and the morigaged land is sold

to satisfy the mortgage, she is Gntitled to dower in the pro-
ceeds after satisfying the mortgage debt, but no more.

The Chancellor (Spragge) delivering judgment said that
by the sale the purchaser stands in the place of the heir

and occupies as to the widow the same relative position that;
the heir had done," and that he thought Il it must now be

taken as settledtbat as between the widow and creditors she
is dowable only. in respect of the value of the land in excess
of the incumbraZee, i.e., of course in a case vhereas in this
case she is bound by the incumbrance."'

These observations do not appear to be limited to cases
in which, as in the one he was dealing witb, the mortgage is

for unpaid purchase molley, and A may be that he did not
intend them to be so limited.

Howev-er, in the subsequent case of Doan' v. Davis (1876),
23 Grant 207, where the mortgage was not given to 8ecure
unpaid purchase money, the same, learned Judge held that
the widow was entitled to dower out of the whole value of
the mortgaged premises and not only -out of their value be-
-yond the mortgage debt.

Doan. v. Davis, was approved and followed by Proudfoot,
in LindAay v. Lindsay (1876), ý23 Grant 210.

In In re Robertson (1878), 25 Grant 486, it was also de-
cided, as the head-note states, Il that a womau is entitleci to

dower in lands on which she and lier deceased liusband had

V:
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joineci wýréàting a .1nortgage to secure a debt of the hUS
a r the value of the

-band; &4à that in ascerti ining such dowe

whole estâte is the basis 01 cý'mPutatiOný nOt' the amount of

surplus alter -diicharging the clain, of the moÙOmagee."

That was t'lie conclusion reachecl by a ma-jority of the

full Court on the rehearing of -an'orcler'pronouneed by *Proud-

foot, V.-C., a. report of whose judgment is found in 18 7 7j, ,J

24 Grant 442.

The Vice-Chancellor there expressed his ap roval of the

opinion of VanKoughnet, C., in Sheppard v. Sheppard

(1867), 14 Grant, 174, notwithstanding that the saine 16'arned

Judge in the later case of Thorpe v. Richards (1872); 15

Grant 493, had expressed a ýdoubt whether he had not gone

ot o far in the former case in giving the wile the value of lier

dower in thé entire estate as against the creditors of lier

husband, and the learned Vice-Chancelloi. pointed out that

if was wt, necessary in the lafer case to consider fhàt ques-

tio.É. The'Vice-Chancellor alýû referred to two decisions of

M'owat, V.-C., 'White v. Bastedo (1869), 16 Grant 546, and

Baker v. Daiiibam (1872), 19 Gr-ant 113 to the effect that Ifi

the widow was not entitled as agaipst creditcrs to the ex-

O'neration of, the morigaged estaté out of either the persenal

estate or the other' real estate left by her- insolvent husband

St the finie of his death, and distinguished these cases on the

ground that therL-,ýdoes.not appear to, have- been any surplus

froin, the mortgaged prop t r payment of the incum-'

brances.
campbeu Vý 'The Boyal Canadia'In Banke, so far as it is a

'aecision. thai where a wife joins in a mort,ýa.ge by-hér hue-w

ba'nd tô secüre-unpai ýur"ie-Mopejrý she is-.not entitleà to

dower'oii thé value of the landý but enly :on the- value after

'deducti'ng the inortgage debt, was néver questioned and was

referre4l to with approval by Proudfoot, V.-C., in.-Lindsay v.

Lindsay, at p. 213, and again in In re Robertson (1878), 25

Grant, ut p' 501, where lie says: " Where the mortgage has

'been given for the puréliàse money of the 'land ït is quýte

e àsonable that the widow should only have dower in the

ý,,alueof th -land alter deductiiig thé R'mouiif. of the mort-

ffle f6r that Was the extent of the beneÉciâl iuteiest of 'the

fiýiàbind. That waîthe case in Campýell v. 1IeSOîjýI-Ùana-

I refer alk toln:re Croskery (18SSý, 16_ Oý R. 207,,and,

in Re-Williams .(1903), 7 0., L. R. 157
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1-n this state of the décisions, 42ý Vict. eh. 22 was enacied.

By its first section that Act provides:

1. No bar of dower contained in any mortgage, or
other instrument intended to have the effect of a mortgage
or other security, upon real estate, shall operate to bar such
dower to any greater extent than shall bc necessary to give
'full effect to the rigbts of the mortgagee or grgntee under
such instrument."

And by sec. 2 it is, provided:

2. In the event of a sale of the lànd comprised in any
such mortgage or other instrument, under any power of sale
confained therein or uýder a-ny legal process, the wife of the
znortgagor orgrantor who shall have so barred her dower
in such lands, shall bc entitled to dower in any surplus 'of
the purchase money-arisi'ng.from such sale, which may remain
after satisfaction of the claim. of the mortgagee or grantee,

- to the 8ame extent as she would have been entitled to dower
in the land from which such surplus purchase money shall
be derived had the saine not been sold?'

It 6sýbeen generally understood, I think, that what led
toAhis législation was the uncertainty as to the law as evi-
dencecl by the conflicting décisions, to some of which 1 have
referred, and that the purpose of sec. 1 was to declare the
law as it had been held to be in Campbell v. The Royal Cana-
dian Bank, and in Re Rébertson. Section 2 was intended, as
ýas' said by Patterson,' J.A., in Martindale v. Clarks«
(1880), 6 A. R. 1, 6, to give the wife a new right in cases
Where she had joined in the inortgage, her husband having
at thé, time the légal estate, and -the lànd was subsequently
sQïd under a power 01 sale in the mortgage or undér légal
p-rQcess. The nature 01 this new right was co'nsidered and
eiplaiiied by Ferguson,.V.-C., in In ýe Luckhardt (1898),
29 0. R. 111, the present CJh'ýncellor agreeing withthe opiin
ion lie thén expressed.

'T4e' inciple upon Pr hieh the Court of Chancery pro-
ceeded in holding before this statutelliat the wifé, although
»e had joined in the,,mortgage Sur the purpose of barring
ind had barred lier dower in the mortgaged lands, was that
she, hËtd bexred A only for the purpose of the security given

the mortgagee, and that is what in substance êub-sec. l'
P rovides, and A follows, I think, that the widow-s rights
-nuder sub-see. 1 are no greater than they had been decided
to be- in the view. of the.Court of .,Chancery as to the eff ect
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Di the bar of, dower before the statUtey and thai was to have

urplus caïeulated on the full value of the
dower in the s mortgage mras to secure a debt of the hus-
],and, where the
band, except where the debtwas for unpaid purchase money

of the mortgagfed land, and in that case calculated on the

-value in excess of the ÏncurabTance.

By a later Act, 58 Vict. eh. 25, sec. 3, it vms proviýded

that: " 3. In the event of the land, comprised in aiiy mort-

9 Y-age or other instrument heregfter executed by which the

mortgagor's wife barred her dower, beihg sold under any

pdwer of sale contained in the mortgage, or under any legal

process, the wife shall be entitled to dower in any surplus

of the purchase nioney arisiDg from such sale, which may

remain alter satisfaction of the elaïm of the mortgagee or

grantee, to the ýame extent as she would have been entitled

to dower in the land had the saine not been soid; and the

àmount to which she is entitled shall bc calculated on the

basis of the amount realized froin the sale of the land, and

Dot upon the amount realized froin the sale over and above

the amount of the mortgage only. This section shall not

apPlý where the mortgage, is for the unpaid purchase money

of. the land; and nothing in this section contained shall be

2onstrued to affeet, by implication or otherwise, any question

in the case oÎ mortgages hefetofore executed?'

Except for the provision as to the basis for calculating
whi titied for lier dower,

the amount to 1eh the wife is to-be en

this section dffl not differ in substance from sec. 2 of the

Act Of 1879.
While sec.3 UppliWbn1y to cases w whieh the mortgaged

fand has, been ýold undera power of sale in thý mortgage or

under legal proceis, it, like sec. 2 of tËe earliér Act, provides

that the, wife is to.be entitled to dower in the surplus to

the saine extent as she would have been eutitied to dower

in the land had- it not been 5old, and in the provision as to

the basis for caleufating the amount to which the wife is to

be entitled ý the legislature indicates, I think, thât; the

draughtsman *as under. the impression thàt that would.

have been the mea.sure of the wifes rights if the land hadjnot

been sold.

If the order #pealed froin iB right, as sec. 3 is confinecl

to. cases in which the land is sold under powerof sale in the

mortgage or under legal process, it would follow. that- in

other cases a different rffle would be applicatýle,.'antl in them.
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the widows dowler would be cafeulated on the basis of the

value of the land irrespective of whether or not the mortgage

was given to secure pureliase mopey. I can see no reason for

such a distinction, and this affords, I think, an additional

reason for construing sec. 1 of the Act of 1879 as I have

construed A.

1 am, for these wasons, unable to agree with the opinion

of my brotherMiddleton, and am of opinion that the appeal

shoùld be allowed and that there should be substituted- for

the declaration which he made a decfaration 'that the res-

pondent is entitled to dower in the purchase money of the

mortgaged lancl after deduQting from it the amount which

remained wçM19 on the -mortgage at the time of her husband's

death, and there should be no order as to the costs of the

appeal' or the costs of the proceedings before my brother

Middleton.

HON, MR. JUSTICE TEETzEi, and HoN; MR. JUSTICE

YaLLY agreed in the result.

!ION. MR'. JUSTICE RIDDELL. MAY 13TII, 1912.

DE LA RONDE v. OTTAWA POLICE BENEFIT FUND
ASSOCIATION,

3 0. W. N. 1282.

Insurance-Police Benefit Society-Action for Retiring Allowance-
By-laws of A93ociatiýýn-lýlaintiff Forçed to Resign front Police
Force-Righ; to Pension.

Action by plaintiff, formerly Chief of Police of Ottawa, to
recoý,er $1,000 retiring allowance under by-laws goyerning their
pension fund. In February, 1910, the Board had forced plaintiff to 4
resign, One of the draft by-laws of the Association provided that
no member shouldbe entitled to retire wbo was in 'good health and
capable ofpexforming his duties.

11IDDEU, J,, 'held, 21 0. W. R. 9D7, 3 0. W N, 1188, that the
above by-law had never been adopted by the Association,, but in any
case it had no application to a case of involuntary resignation.

After further judgment had been reserved in hope that parties
might reaeh a settlement, helà, that judgment should be entered for
plaintiff for $1,000 and costs.

Continuation from 2l'O. W. R. 997; 3 0. W. N. 1188.

IIGN. MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL (13th May, 1912) :-The

pa1ýies not_.having agreed, 1 now di,3pose -of this case.

01
_ýQ
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It would, at first sight, appear that clause 10 was adverse
to the plaintiff's claim; but. a careful examination of that
clause shews that such is not the case. That provides for a
report being made by the trustees to the Board of Police
Commissioners and for wha:t is to be done in case the trustees,
and the Board disagree; nothing of that kind took place here;
and, consequently, clause 10 does not apply. Clausés 18 and

19 are specific that certain sums " shall be paid," and-these
must bc given full effect to. Clause 14 provides that no

money is to be paid out by the treasurer unless ordered by
the Board of Trustees; but thât difficulty may be got over by
making the trustees party, and directing thèm to givé such
an order.

No doubt the Board of Cûmmiýsîoners will sanction the

'Judgment directing the pleadings to be amended -by
making the trustees defendants; declaring thé plgintiff
entitled to $1000 from the fund; and directing the trusteesý

ý(as a board) to give-an order to the treasurer for payment of
$1,000 and interest from the date of the writ of surnmons.
The defendants to pay the costs.

HON. MR. JUSTICE BRWrON. MAY 11TIT, 1912.

ROBINSON v. REYNOLDS.

A 3 0. W. 1ý. 126?-

P6noipai, and Aeent-Aeent"g c*M)n 0à: Haîý' of land-Pur-
cha8er Procured Who ' Relwed to eàrry out Purchage--Rîgbt of
Agent to commiWoll,

Action to recover coinmission on sale of' defendant1s property.
Plaintiff procured one Foster to make'an offer for the.purchase of the
Property which defendant acéepted. Later Foster refused to coin-
Plete and plaintiff brought action claiming that their duty had been
performed when a binding contraet had been entered upon,

hetd, that the facts established that the coinmission
wu to be paid out, of and formýpart of the purchase m"ey, and
às ýn0 ýpurchase money had been paid plaintiffs could not recover.
Acfiýn dismisgea with costs.

See Ktint V Moore, 19 0. W. R. 73.

An actÏon brought by plaintiffs, as rëal estate agents, for
commissioun n.,the selling -price of defeildants'

..property,'viýÈ., King Geor e Apartments in Toronto.ýg
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The plaintiffs procured an offer in writing from one
John G. Foster,, addressed to defendant, offering to purchase
this property for $60,000, which offer, the defendant ac-
cepted, but, subsequentfy, Foster relused to carry out the

u-rehase, and he did not in fact purchase, and the defendant
did not receive any purchase money from Foster.

The plaintiffs' contention was that immediateJy upon ýa
contract'of purchase and sale being made-throùgh the inter-

vention and ageiicy of the plaintiffs, acting for defendant-
Éhey, the plaintiffs, became entitled to their commission nc
maiter whether the, actýua1 purchase and sEde was carried out

or not.
There was an employment by defendant of plaintiffs as

defendant's agqnts to make a sale of the property mentioned.
The ure of the agreement between

particutars ané real nat
plaintiffs and defehdant were containeý in the offer'drawn

p b the plaintiff s and signed by
-FosterýwhicA offer the

defe'ndant accepted. In the offer it was stipulated u fol-
lows. " The agents commission to. be paid out of and from
part 'ýf the urchase money at 212% There was notiÉng
in writing between. plaintiffs and defendant, and defendant
co4tended that the agreement between him and plaintiffs
"s evidenced in the offer written out as abové mentioned.

'G. IL Watson, K.C., for the plaintiffs.

-C. A. Mess, for the defendants.,

]FION. MR. JUSTICE BRITTON.-It may bc that this special
clause was inserted in theoffer to prèvent any possibility of
Foster being liable for, commission and also to permit Foster's
paying it out of the purchase zaoney and go prevent the
money, totlie extent of the commission, going into, the hands
of the delendant. T4is offer permitied Foster to pay the
commis îoii and -keep t4 amount so paid out of the purchase
money. - I find that the agreement between the plaintiffs and

-defendant Was that in tbe event of a sale-not morely. au
zagreement for sale--the éommission was te, be paid out of

-t-he purchase money.
This is what the plaintiffs said. If the commission wu to

fonn part of the purchase money-as between Foster and
defendant-it eau come ouly out of the puichase money as
betwefii-plaintfffs and defendant. If Foster paid it he would
be protected. If defendant got the purchase money; or il
sellecarried out so that h e could be responsible lot not gettiný
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týe defendant would bc liable to the plaintiffs. In the

acceptance of the offerby defendant, he acknowledges receipt

of $500 as deposit. Thià cheque of Foster's was payable to

the order of the defendant-but it was not received by him-,

nor was it offered to him-nor was lie asked to endorse it.

it was: retained by, Mr. Bethune, one of the plaintiffs, for

some time, and when presented, payment had been stopped,

as Fo-ster repudiated and relfused to go on with his proposed

purchase. Holding the, cheque and all the dealings between

plaintiffs and Foster convince me that the real agreement

between plaintiffs and defendant was as defendant contends,

viz., that the commission was tobe paid out of the purchase

money. The defendant has acted in perfect good faith

throughout. Ile did his utmost to get Foster to, complete the

The fair inferencý upon all the evidence is, that the de-

fendant never agreed to pay and the plaintiffs did not intend

to charge so large a commission for procuring a erson to

sign an agreement to purchase, for an amount which the de-

fendant would accept.

No fraud orcollusion in this transaction 1 can be imputed

to plàintiffs, but to accept their ýcontention Would offer a

temptation to any real estate agent upon a general retainer

ro employment, who would be guilty of collusion to procure

an offe-r at a price that, vendor would gladly accepi, and then

have the proposed purchaser retreat or simply decline to carry

out the purchase, allowing the; agents to colleçt their coin-

niission from. the responsible O'wner. ' My deéision, however,

is-base.d upon my view of the evidence in this case and not

beca-dse of what might happen in 8ome other case.

Then, 1 am of opinion thàt the defendant is entitled to

sýàéceed upon the gro-and'taken in the amended statement of

aefence.
The defendant did so draw this agreement ao to give to

the purchaser, Foster, an opportunity, fo resist the defend-

anfs claim to have Foster's purchase carriecl out. It seems

to me that the Statute 61 Frands aftords a good defence to

Foster. Il the delendant iiý good faýtýh, clesired to havethe

Purchase carriçd out, and if the plaintiffs are in auy w.ay

responsible for that---so that no purchase money was received

or çan be receiyed by delendant-ol,;t of alleged sale by plain-

tiffs-the defendant isnot called upon te pay.
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The action will bc dismissed with costs-and the counter-
claim also will bc dismissed with costs, Twenty days' stay.

Annotation by Editor.

See Hunt v. Moore, 19 0. W. R. 73 where Divisional
Court held that where the purchaser refused io carry out a
contract te purchase property, it was no bar to the real estate
agents right to a commission, as he had a contract signed
in proper and intelligible terins.

H-ON. MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL. MAY 14TH, 1912.

TOAL v. RYAN.

3 0. ý,W. N. 1267.

'Will---Te8tamentary Capacity-Absence of Undue Influence-Proof of
Due Execiition-Evidencp,.

RrDDPjjý; J., dismissed, with costs, plaintiff's action for declaration
that a will made by Susan Ryan, deceased, was invalid on grouDds of
want of capacity, want of due execution and undue influence.

Action-for a declaration that the will of the late Susan
Ryan was inyalid and for revoeation of the letters probate
thereof.

T. G. Meredith, for the plaintiffs.
E. 'Meredith, K.C., and W.R. Meredith, Jr., for the de-

fendant Ryan.
N. P. Graydon, for D. J. Toal and Mrs. Fisher.
F,. P. Bett-3, K.C., for the infants.

IION, MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL:-Susau Toal had married
one McC., and he had left her a farm, etc., when he died in

she m.arýied the defendant Ryan in 1889. In 1910,
being then a woman of 58 or 59, and suffering from arterial
sclcosis, she was, in September or November, taken violently
ill with convulsions. She recovered, but not coin letely orP
lastingly, and in July, 1911, took to her bed. The disease,
solerosis, was, of ûoiýrse, quite incurable, as she knew. In
SepýWmber, 191L, her father thought and said that she should
make a will, and Richard Code, an unlicensed conve ance
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(the best friend of the sOlicitor)ý was ýsent for. Jjeýýdrew Up

as admitted t probate by the Surngate Court
a will whiëh w

01 Middlesex, OctOber 17th,of the CountY bring this actioD,,
The father and Ow of her nephews

of testamentary Capacity, undue and improper
allegingi Want and iion-exel-litiOn

illiaui Ryan, the hushand,nflue w _k that the w'lli nce by ribed by law, and they as
in the Inanner ýresc bate revoked.
be declared. of none effect and pro

t whom the attack
ants are the husbandi againThe defend kin, etc., who subinit their rights

ig madé'andthé next Of

to the Court (in forin), but who realf-Y takP- Part "th the

plaintiff. the husband e:ýýcePt "mal'
The will lavcs everYthng to

legacies tq certain -relatives
ce was given of anYthing approaching undue

-No eln, don ment. The- two
influence -and that was not pregsed in arg-a

(1) capacity, and (2) elecutiOll.
Matters are: uts madeby the. de-

-Mach',eýviclence Was 91ven of. stateme sub-ittéd them
ceased these. were Objected to; but 1 adm

)jectioli) as they boreof might bear upOn the
ject to the 01

apacitY and the lactum Of the W'11-question Ofb N. S. 87ý, gg-. V.-4éther these
Suitffl V. Sadler, 3 C.'B-

not is in the present case Imma-,
statements bc einitted Or

'perfectly satisfied that the testatrik was coni- .
terial. 1 am,
petent to make' a will and so find.

And while on the éviaence of Code it -might be cloubtiul

ýhow far it was establisheil that, ail due formality wus ob-

a in the Maldng of the will, that doubt is remoyed by

the.. evidence 1 of tb,' nu"e" Misg llôy".Wliosel çvidèýe« at the
any of the-

trial is to be-full-Y creaite4. l.ao uât -fi-nu that
confuýseé1

witnesses wasnot trying to teu the truth; Code was
tiii i and the plaintiiTs

and mixed " -apon cross-examina, oi

witnesses weje anxious and ratheT extreme, But MisB Iloy's

evidence at the trial was Inost satisfactory, notwithsiandhig

she gave Mr8. FiRher .previously.
the document

1 find that the deceased -knew she was makiÈg a will,-

ety,,he hact and how $ho, W88.f
'kàew 4s eeectý knew, what prq

êw thoge Who hàc! claims on ber ana àppTe-ý

disposing.of
these-the will was arawn accoraing 'to lier in-

ciated aýl.
structions auci as j;1je wiehed it-it wa.s BWned by lier in the

4ý Il -7- Pfflence .of the two, witnes , ses as her will, ana by them'in lier

preseuce ana in the p-resénce of eachother at the same, tiýne1 71

ô unau -iânence.
etc., aiso. thwt there was n .0
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-Ai du fomaltie bing> observed t~he testatrix being
co rhetnt nýno nde iflenc~e ben used, the wil is

Theacton illbc isised witli coet payable by the

ýut~ ~ ofO thep4~ pliIif, i myreeveten fo.th eg-
to th moter o the ifats

30 W N 1284. ~ L

Di8covery- ~ ~ ~ Exmnto fjwr fCopn-o ue49()

Motonbydefndnt fo frte*ran' beafdai on produc-

tion and forexa inaion of ert in oficrs f p ainiff com ane

MASTJ3 N CaAmBRs eldtha no rde fo futherexanintio
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for the-examination of the president. This has flot yet taken

Place. Till then no order can be made for the examination of

another officer as long as that oTder is in force.
As the 3 persons named as directors or in some way con-

nected with the company cannot be examined .otherwilse thau

linder the same Rule 439 (a) el. 2, it follows that that part

of the motion inust also bc refused, at least for the present.

Il any occasion ariises for a renewal of this branch of the

motion it can then bc dealt with on its merits.

The other branch of the motion is supported offly, by affi-

davits, and argument that thebooks, etc., of the plaintiff com-'

pany should bc produced býcause they must bc relevant as

they must shew its dealings with the Minnesota company, and

other fans alleged in statement of defencé set out in the

previous motion already referred to. AU this, however, is at

present only a matter of surmise and conjecture so far as,

appears on theýmaierîal. On the argument Mr. Osler statýd

there were no such dealings as alleged.
The affidavit already made is suflicient on ita.face. It may

bc that on examination for discovery some ground may be

shewn tojustify au order for a fuTther affidavit. But until

this has been doue in some of the Ways pointed out in Swais-

land v. *Grand Trunk Rw. Co., 3 Oý W. N. 960, no further

affidavit can be required.
The conclusion of the whole matter is that the motion is

wholly premature and should be dismissed, but without preju-

diée to its being renewed in whole or in part as defendants

may be advised. It may not be out of place to draw attention

to the laet thaf the sittings at Fort Frances commence on

17th Juný Any unnecessary delay in the -proceedings' May

cause a postponement of the trial'until the full eittings.

The colsts of this motion will be to the plaintif!-s W the

cause.
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COURT OF APPEAL.

MAY 15TH, 1912

PATTISON v. CANADIAN PACIFIC Rw. CO. AND
CANADIAN NORTITERN Rw. CO.

3 0. W N. 1245; 0. L. R.

-Railway-Servant of two Railivoy8 -Person Killed at
a Crossing of one Railway by the Other--Negligence of Joint
ScrvantýLiabfflty of Each Railway.

Canadian Pac. Rw. Co. applied to the Dominion Board of Rw.
Gomrs. for and obtained leave to cross the track of the Can. North.
Rw. Co. at a certain point, upon the terms that the applicant should,at its oven expense, insert a diamond in the trackwith interlocking
Plant; that the Can. North. Ëw. Co. should appoint a compétent man
to-be in charge of the crossing; and that the applicant should bear
the whole cost of providing, maintaining, and operating the'inter-
locking plant, including the eost of keeping a man in charge of the
crossing. A compétent man was appointed to the satisfaction of both
compantes, but, on an occasion when he was acting solely in behalf
of and for'the benefit of the Can. Pae. Rw. Co., bc blundered in bis
signaIs and caused the derailment of a Can. Pac. train and the death
of, aSr-man. In an action against both companies by the widow of
the freman to recover damages for bis death'

BoYD, C., held, 20 0. W. R. 18; 24 o. È R. 482 -, 3 0. W. N. e-,that the signal-man was to be regarded as the person employed bythe company for whieh he was" at the time of bis négligent act oromission, adjusting the points Ld giving the signals; and the Can.Pac. Rw. Co. was, therefore, alone responsible for his négligence,whether under the Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act,3 (5), o r at common law, and whether the service was to be con-
sidered a joint service or not.

That the whole circumstances of the employment should bc lookedat, and the real effect of the àctual relation exi-sting should not beIfflt sight of in deference to, a formulà about hiring and paying.Ransford v. Grand Trunk Rw. Co. (1909), 13 0 W. R. 1184,1187, specially referred to.
COURT oir APPE,&L held, reversing above judgment, that as thesigiial-man was hiredpaid and subjeet to, the orders and control ofthé defendants, the C n. North. Rw. -Co., he must he considered theirservant and not the servant of defendant, the Can. Pac. Rw. Co.Review of autk6rities.
GAmw, J.A., dissented.
Judgment against defendant Can. Pac. Rw. Co. set &side anddgment entered against defendant Cau. North. Rw. Co. Costs

Coughout to plaintiff and defendant Can. Pac. Rw. Cý

An appeal by the defendant, The Canadian Pacifie Rw*Co., from a judginent Of HON. Sm JOHN BOYD, C., at the
trial, in favour of the plaintiff, 20 0. W. R. 18; 24 0. L, R
.482; 3 0. W. N. 45.

The following statentent of facts were taken from the
judgment of HoN, MR. JUSTICE GARROW.

The plaintiff sued on behalf of herself and the infant
children 01 her' late husband, Sarn8on Pattison, to recover
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damages r esulting from'his death On september 10th, 1910,

thrôugh the alleged negligence of the defendants or of one.of

them. of the damages was agreed upon at the trial
The amount

at the sum of $4,250. in the ernployinent
The deceasedý Sainson Pattison, Was as a lmom()-

of the deferidant, the Canadian Pacifie Rw CO ployed
tive fireman. 01, the occasion in (luestion he was ein

j1pon an engine attaehed to a train proceeding frorn the city

seveU miles" east of Winnipeg,
of Winnipeg easterly- 'About e of rýailway of the
at a place called Wood CrOss'ng, the'lin

acific Rw. CO-, crosses týe linp- of
defendant the Canadian P CO., anc1 what
the defendant, the Canadian Northern Rw

there occurred is th'15 expressed in th, statement Of cla'n,
t of delence of the defendant the

and adnitted in th:e statemel,

Canadian Pacifie Rw- Co- sing the train uPOn
5. jjpon approaching the said cros ; given the through

id pattison was WOrý,ing Waý
which the sa sueh

sigDýal Iroin the distance signal, and in Pursuance 0
lie 'k, a

signal Bo gi-ven was. proceeding aloDg t _ trac -nd whell

signal was s-liàlllnlY, througl',
nearing the home signal the ,ne reversed and the
the negligence of the inan in charge Of sý 0 bc~train t
derIail switch, thrown open, thus cauSIng the

-resulted in pattisolils death."
derailed which

at the crossing Was one
The man in charge (Il the s'gnals jnansjaughter

Lejalld, wh0 was alterw-ards prosecuted for

d. ý And the role question in th'8 case was, WIlict'
and conývicte d be held responsible for Lelanil's
Of the'-two ddendants shoul

ne ligence,

1ýhe f acis ae Leland's appointment were as if OllOw;

The defendant the Canadian Northern Rw. Co., had what is
e railway leading tO certaýin gravel 'Pilq,

calied a spur line' of The defendant, the Canadiai
used 0111Y tO reàch thein. pfien-
Pacifie Rw Co desired to cross thiýs line, and made ap

, -5 ilway Colnlnissioner,ý;
tion for that purpose tO the ]ýoard of Ra .0

r permitting suèh crossing t' be made.
for Canada for an ordeý 1909, was accoraingly
And-an order dated the 29th of April, 0 among

j1j'ade. By the itýms of the order it wa8 Pr
ndant, the Canadiànjýo1,rn Rw.

Other things, that the defe ,,.an in 'îýharge of the cross,
Co., ýsh0uja appoint and place anadian PAcifle Rw- 'Co"
ing, and that theý ddendant, the C in-
ohould bear and -pay the wh-bl, cosi of providing, inainta'

ing and operating the 'n'erlocking, plant, which the Ord,ýr
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di.eted shouid be sabf- hedt the crossing, includisig the
cotof keing thema in charge at the crpssing.

~ In pusac f theorer, theiterl4ig apparthus was

ThedefndatThe Canadian Nothaira Rw. Co.,' ap-
pointd Léln an plaed hi~m in chrg at the crosng on

Aprl 3th 199,ali minied i hrge ntil th aci-
det n epemer10th 110.H aspaid hiswgsi

thefis nsane by the defndnt, the ana nNri(,ý
Rw obu that company was fully recouped in respet of
suc wgesbythe de ndant, the Caadian Paifie Rw. Co.

Tb earnd Chancelor bield, 20 0. W. R. 18; 24 0. L,
R. 48; Q. W. N. 45,that the defendant, th~e Canaaiau

Pacfi R O. Co.Iimnew liabIe iundr the cicuisances fo

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~WG damge theduo wt ot o cin

Theappal o Curtof ppel0 tashe ai jgjf Ho-K I
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the answer
act. And aý has been mally tÙucs -Observed'

depends upon the facts and the proper inferences to bc drawn

from them. The recent ca8e in the House of Lords of Me-

Cartaw v. Belfast Harbour Comrs., 44,Irish L. T. 223, Was

one in which action was brought for personai injuries to the

plaintiff while engaged in belping to unload a ship. A

crane, the property of the defendants, was hired te the master

of the ship for unloading purposes. The crane was in charge

of and worked by a servant employed by the defendants.

'The plaintiff was working uÛder employment by the master

of the ship and wag injured through the negligence of the

craneman. There was judgment for the plaintiff, and ulti-

mately an appeal to the Ilouse of Lords. Tt was contended

for the def endants that qua the work on which he was engaged

at the time of the accident the craneman was the servant of

the master of the ship and not the defendant's servant. The

Lord Chancellor said, " 1 regard this case as one purely of

fact in which no -point of law is in dispute. The question on

ýàich the decision hinges is this: was the man whose negli-

gence caused the accident, acting as servant of the defend-
ants in doing themishap or as servant of the

r whai led te,

Màster of tÈe vessel which was being'unloadedP"

u-1 And Lord Dunedin said (p. 226) There is no principle

involYed in this case'except'the principle whichI

bave already mentioned, which is compendiously described by

the brocard respondeat superior, and as to which. no one

entertains any doubt. - The application, oý that particular:

principle depends upoil facts and is a question of fact .. .

The present'case-ýhaving- been tried wîtlýout a. ju-;ry, and

there 1eing no ýubBtaiitia1 difrerence asto the facts, we are

arise in dealing
free of the difficulties which. sômetii»eg with

findings upon disputed facts. It only 7-emains to endeavour

to make the proper application of the facts and the inferences

to bc drawn from them, M order to ascertain which of the

two companies is liable.

The learned Chancellor has held the defendant,3, the Càna-,-

dian Paci-fle Rw Co., liable, basing his conclusion, &8 1 read

his opinion, upoin the three grounds, (a)- that- lieland being

the common signalman, the proper legal outcome as te, liabil-

ity in case 01 negligence is that he was to be regarded as the

person ez]ployed by the eoinpany for which he was adjusting

the point8 and giving the signals;- Çýý il the order of thé

Board of Failway ommissioners, coupied with its directions,
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be regarded as a quasi contract or in the nature of a contract
beMveen thezcompanies, the rules of common law would place
liability on the cbmpany who was making use on its own line
of the common servant for the sole prosecution of its sole
work at the crossing; (c) or if rejecting the theory of joint
service and regarding Leland, appointed and paid in the
mannu in which. he was, as the servant or agent sui generis
of both companies, thén fairness and good sense woul'd sup-
pbrtthe proposition thai the company for whom.he wa8 alone
acting onthe pàrticular occasion was the principal against
whom relief shpuld be, sought in case of misconduct on
Leland's part occasioning injury to an employée of the last-
mentioned company.

But, however, strongly these propositions may appear to
be fair s between the two

be consistent with what sbould a
companies, 1 am, with déférence, unable to think that thej
caiý'be considered as décisive of the question in issue here.
In order to give eff ect to them it must be first found that
Lefand wàs the common servant of the companies. He was,
'it is true, the common signalman in the sense that bc was
the only one in chargé, but it by ilp means follows that he
was the servant of both compaDies. It must dépend upon
the circumstances of his. engagement, the nature of the duties
he owed to the réspective companies, and the extent of the
control O-ver his èonduct and actions vested in each of them.

The occasion for the employment of a person performing
the duties which. Leland was exigaged in arose out of the
application "of the Canadian Pacifie Rw. Co. to the Board of
Rail Commissioners for leave to cross the track of the
Canadian Northern Ew. Cos spur line to their gravef pit
at the point in. estion. The board granted the leave, but
directed that the Canadian Pacifie Rw. Co. should, at its
O-w-n expenise, under the'supervision of an engineer '61 the
Canadian Northern Rw. Co., insert a diamand on the track

Al the latter compa-ný at the point of crossing, and. that the
eTossing be -protected by au interlocking plant, derails to be
placed on the line of both companies on both sides, of the
fossixig, the derails, to be interlocked with home and distant

signals. Then followed directio ûs bearing directly on the
question here, viz., (4) that during such period of the year
as the. liDe of the Canadian Northern Ew. Co. is not being
operated. the signals and dérails be set and placed so as to

ý_4 permit ýthe crossiDg to be ýafe1y made by trains of the Canad-

7À
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ian pacifie Rw. Co_ without stopping, and that during 8111-11

erjod itshall not bc necessary to have a man in charge of

p 1, e Canadian Northern 'R-vý. CO- bc
suci, crossing; (5) that .th harge of such crossing whelaever
entitled to place a man in e

the said line is to bc operated by that companv uPOn glvlng

to the Canadian Pacifie Rw. Co. at least 48 ýours previous

notice in writing--of its intention so to do.

ýThus far it will bc seen that so long as the_ Canadian

Northern Rw. Co. is not operating its line, no necessity for

having a man in charge of the crossing exists, and it is only

when the Canadian Northern Rw. Co. desires to operate ifs

line thai a man is to bc placed: in charge. -Ùntil the arrival

of that time the Canadian, Pacifie R-W. Co» was free to use

its line for all proper ami legal purposes without any hin-

drance at the crossing. The next materiaf directions are

(7) that the man in charge of the interlocking plant ýe ap-

pointed by the Canadian Northern Rw. Co., and (8) that the

Canadian Pacifie Rw. Co. bear, and pay the whole cosi of

providing, mafntaining and operating the interlocking plant,

inchiding the cost of keeping a man in charge of the cross-

ing. With these should bc read the stipulations of clause (6)

that in the movement of trains of the saine or of a superior

class over the crossing, the trains of the Canadian Northern

Co. have priority.

So. that wlien the occasion for placing a man in charge

arises his appoiiitment is to bc made by the Canadiau North-

ern Ew. Co. and he is to be- paid in the first instanc'eby it.

The Canadian Pacifie, Rw. Co. is to indemnify the Canadian

Northein, Rw. Co. for the cost of keeping him in charge, but

otherwise there îs; nothing expressed, whieh would give the

Canadian Pacifie Ew. Co. any conftol over or power of

interference with him in the performance of his duties.

Complete coiitrol of the interloclçing plant and of the man

in charge is left to the Canadian Northern Rw. Co., and in

-.the moveineDwtsof trains, its trains are to have priority. The

evidence she tliat the two compaiiies so interpreted the ef-

fdect of the order. The man in charge was invariably appointed

by the Canadian Northern -Rw,. Co. without any previous coin-
le Rw. Co., and it no-

municat'on with the Cauadian Pacif

where appears that it ever interfered with the man in the

performance of his duties. It was, of co7ýe, open to the

Canadian Pacifie Rw. Co. to complain té the Canadian

N'orthern Rw. Co. in case of neglect or failure of the man to
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atedt his d11ties, but if iad nopoer_ dismiss or even -

sspndhim. t ws of core, part ohis dty topay
ateto toth ignals from trains of the Canadia11 Pacifie

Rw. Co aprc ing te rossig and o set and place the
&inl ad derl soastoemit te crssing tobe safely

made~ ~ as sona h taci the. Candian Norhern R~w.
Co.'slinepermtted. But such acts as these cano be so
classd as oi vrt them ino orders or diretion1s given bo
hi s aserant of tbe Cn.adian P'acifie Rw. Co. As tbe
cs pers to me it s thue simple case of ~a muan employed

an aid by the Canadiaù NWrtheII1 Iw. Co. sn.jet only to
isodrs andl sibhjet only to disniissal. by it 'acting on its

bla as the comany bavig soie control of. the initerlocking
pln ut undr .obligaton to permitth e rosig o .ba safely

maebyteC aaia Paife Rw. Co tr>ans,but in sub-

oriato tothe anadi.a Noern Rw Ce,,?,n trins.f~hu

Andin y oi1ýn n qustin o jointrcon hih -a

in dispacinghe poins jaOte bc h l adprgmiithe thei ap-

I thnk hat eglgen actwa agom it b hê Ceana th
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Co., with costs throughout to the plaintiff and the Canadiaii

Pacifie Rw. Co.

If, however, itis deemed Decessary by any of the parties,

the mafter may be mentioned again.

-HON. MR. JUSTICE GARROW (dissenting) :-I agree with

the conclusion of the learned Chancellor.

Such cases are always in my expérience somewhat difficult

of easy solution, largely, I suppose, owing to the somewhat

nice distinctions and discriminations Iwhich must bc made.

The law'itself seems plain and simple enough. It is the,

facts and the inférences of fact whieh are troublesome,

The principle of respondeat superior upon which they

all restis th»S expoubded by Best, CJ., in Ilail v. Smith, 2

Bing. 156, p. 160, " The maxim of respondeat superior is

bottomed on this principle, that he who expects to derive

advantage from anact which is do-ne by another for him

must aiiswer for any injury which a third person may sustain

from it," And that a person may, while the -general servant

of one person, beconie the particular servant as to a particu'

lar act, of another person, in other words, serve two masters,

-nnot now be- disput d in the light of the authorities.

In Un"'n Sicamship Co. v. Claridge, [1894] A. C. 185,

p 188, L.ord Watson said, " that the servant of A. may upon-

a particular occasion and for a particular purpose become

the servant of B., notwithstanding that hé continues in As

service, and is paid by him, is a rule recognized by a series

of decisions," to some of which 1 referred in Hansford v.

Grand Trunk Rw,' Co., 13 0. W. P. 1184, cited by thé

Chancellor. in hig judgmënt. i

in a, recent case in the House of Lords, Mecarten V.

Belfast Harbour Comrs,,44 Irish L. T. R. 223, 119111

Ir. R. 144, in speaking of the'-Nlalue of such cases, the Lord

Chancellor said, " Décisions are valuable for the purpoe of

ascertaining a rýule of law. No doubt they are also useful as

enabling us to see how eminent, Jud),es regayd faets and

deul with them but it is, an endless and unproet-

able tàsk to compare the détails of one case witli the détails of

another in order to establish that the conclusion from the

evidé iice in the one must beadqted in the otber also."

That the-case involved a similar question, namely,,,which

Of ý two alleged masters was liable for the neeigence of the

servant of, one of ý them to another, servant engagedý in the

same opération. The cage had been týied -by a jury,, and the
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qUeStiOn is referred to by MON than one of the Jearned
Judges in the House of Lords as a pure q luestion of fact
involving iio legal principle.

1 am afraid I must plead guilty -to having spent some
time in the '4 unprofitable task " of seeking comfort and as-
surance from the judgments of other learned Judges in otber
çases of a somewbat similar nature, with the résult that 1
am obliged to say, aftér looking at a great many of them,
that in no case do fuid the materlial facts to bc of such a
P ecullar -nature as in this case. ID all of them there was
what there is not here, -inamely, a voluntary hiriiig in the
ordinary sénse of the negligent servant by at least one of the
alleged masters, and, therefore, no difficulty in determining
whose general servant he was, týe difficulty occurring iater
on when bis services had bcn lent or bargained for tempor-
arily to another. And the test usually applied was Who
had ibe power to direct or control him in the doing of the
actout of which the DegligeDce arose. See Waldeck v. Win-
field, [1901] 2 K. B. 596; Donovan v. Laing, [1893] 1 Q.
B. 629; Brady v. Chicago, etc., R., 114, Fed. R. 100; Brow
v. Boston & Albany Rw. Co., 157 Mass. P. 399.

The initial difficulty here is to say tbat Iéeland was ever
at any time in any proper sense the exclusiye servant of the
defendant the Canadian Canadian Northern Rw. Co.

That company, it is truc, appoinied him, but only under
the compulsion of a statutory order. And it is also truc,
that company in the first instance paid his wages, but in
the end they were really paid by the, other company, at whose
instance, and to serve whose purposes the appointment was
made. That compaDy, it may fairly be.said upon the facts,
111, the language of the defmition of Best, C.J., was the com-
pany which expectecl to derive, and did derivé, the chief ad-
v antàge from his acts. lie, in fact, did nothing for the other
Company, bùt what bad been rendered necessary by acceding
to the, request of the first-mentioned company. For months
at; a time, the little spur line of the defeÉdant, the Canadian
Northern Rw. Co. was entirely closed, at which time by the
terrns -of the order the signals and derails we.re so set as
to admit of the trains of the other company passing without
stopping, and tbe services of a signalman then wholly dis-
ýe!ised with.

Raving regard toý all the circumstances, I see no diffi-
culty in construing the order under which Leland was ap-
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pointed, a S prOyiding, and intended tO Provide> for the case

of a signalmai, wlio should bc in charge of the crossing and

should be in the service of the two companies, acting for

each. upon its own lin-es as the occasion required. And in

holding that on the occasion in question, Leland, the signal-~

man in charge, was a person in the service of the defendant

the Canadian Pacifie Rw. Co. as employer, who hacl charge or

control of the points and signals at the crossing in question

witbin the meaning of sec. 3, sub-sec. 5, of The Workmen 8

Compensation for Injuries Act,

Such a construction violates no rule of law, in my opin-

ion, and is in entire accordance with the justice of the case.

1 would disniiss the appeal with costs.

HON. MR. JUSTICE MA(;FE:-The Railway Act, 1906 (Il.

S. C., eh. 37), in sec. 151, clause c, gives each company the,

power to. cross any railway as by clause (d) it gives power

to car'ry the railway across the lands.of any person, ut y

sec. 227, it directs that the cars sha;ll not do se, cross an-

other railway until leave therefor has been obtained from

the Board of Railway Commissioners, and upon application

for such leave the Board may direct that such works and ap-

pliances be, insta;led, maintained, and operated by watch-

men or other persons employed, and meaSUTes taken as ap-

pear to the Board best adapted to, prevent danger, and make

cther..di-rections, and by sec. 229, at any such crossing at

rail level the Board may order the, adoption of such inter-

locking switch dera'iling device signal. system 'and appliances

as to render it sale.for trains to pass over the crossing with-

out being brought to a stop.

In 1908 the Canadian Pacifie Rw..- Co., which. 1 May call

the Pacifie desireîto crose the-spur-line of the Canadiau

Northern Rw. Co., which may be called the Northerri, and

it did not desire to do so overhead' o-r by subway, but at

rail level, and it made application to the Board io vary a

previous order of December 26tb, 1906, by granting per-

mission to use the crossing for other thail construction pur-

poses,, and by having the crossing protected by bome and

distant signals. The Boards order of 29th April, 1908, gave

(1) the leave te, érQss; but directed (2) tbat the Pacifie

Coinpany at its own expense under supervision of an engineer

of the NortheTn Company should insert the diamond at the

croming, (3) that it should be protecied by an interlocking
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plant derails to be placed on the lines of both companies on
both sides and to be interlocked with home and distant
signals, (4) that during such period 'of the year as the
Northern line is tiot being operated, the signals and derails
bc set so as to permit the Pacifie trahis to cross without
stopping, Pnd then it should not bc -necessary to have a
inan in charge of the crossirg, (5) that flic 'ý-ortbern Coin-

pany " bc entitled to place a man in charge " of such crossing

whenever the lino is to bc operated bý that company upon

giving notice to the Pacifie Company, (6) that the _Lýorther4

Company's trains haý,e priority, (7) tbat the man in. charge

bc appointed by the Northern Company, and (8) that the

Pacifie Company bear and pay tbe whole -cost of providing,
_Maintaining, and operating the interlocking plant, includ-

ing the cost of keeping a man in charge of thü crossing.

By another order of 7th May, 1908, on the Pacifie Company's

application and on the recommendation of the Board's engin,

the applicant , company and flic railway company,"

wbich I ýsuppose means both companies werc autborized to

operate trains over the crossing without being brought to

a stop.

Among the rules adopted by the Board for interlocking

systems at crossing at rail level, one provides tbat "when

the signals, on the distant and home posts indicate safety

tbe train can proceed."

In September, 1910, file crossing was in operation and
the Northern Company were using the Spur line for hauling
gravel and other purposes, but tbePacifle Company had fixe
or six times as many trains, crossing as the Northern Com-
pany. , A kgnaiman was in charge and operated the signal,

and derails on both lines from a tower which seems to have
ýbeen located on the land formirig the original right ofway'

of the Northern Company -though that is not very cleax,--

Do part of that land seems to have been acq.uired by the

Pacifie Company.

The Pacifie Company's train on ývhich the plaintiff's hus-

band was fireman wasproceeding to cross without stopping
as the signals indicated safety, and the signalman in the

tower negligently and without cause or warning operated

the derailing switch on the Pacifie Companys property and

,derailed the train, and the fireman was killed.

The n.egligent signalman lhad been selected and appoiuted
sole]y by.the Northern Company and was, subject only to its
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eontrol and tO dismissal by it. Ile made reports periodi-

cally tO that company and oDly to it. The Pacifle 00'nPftnY

was not consulted or entitled to be consuited as to his ap-

poiritment or retention, -and had had no voice therein. It

could not discharge or even suspend him and at the rnost

could only complain of eny misconduct by him. 'to his em-

ployers the Northern Company-but no doubt bad ai, ulti-

rnale right of coniplaint against that Company itself to the

Railway Commissioners. His wages were agreed upon be-

tween him and the Northern Company, and paid by that

company without consultation with the Pacifie Company,,

but were reimbursed by the latter company to, the Northerii.

Ile was furnished by the Northern CoMpany with its rules

for crossings-he also: had a'-copy of those of the Pacifie Coin-

pany, but it does not appear how le obtaineà them. , The

rules of both companies are in effect if not literally the saine

both being approved by the Board. it was necessary for

him to have timetables of both companies, and they were

furnished to him. The Northern Company superintendent

says that company Gr gave instructions to him in connection

with the operation. It does not appear tbat the Pacifie Coin-

pany gave any instructions. It is stated that generally the

senior coiripany-the company whose line is subsequently

crossed by another-bas the privilege of appointing the sig-

nalman at crossings. 'As the signalman was not required

when the Northern Company was notoperating that line or

before the crossing was made it cannot be said that he was

employed- for the services of either rompapy as ' regards

danger from'its 6wn trainSý applia-ices, or ernployee4. Ife

was , authoriseci tû use &PPliancés dperations

therewith on the Pacifie Company's property, but any danger

he was there'to prevent would be a common danger, to both

conipa-nies, and, therefore more a danger of the Pacifie

Company, apart from danger to the Northern Compazy his

employer In setting the signals and 'Mils properly for

safety ou the Pacifie li-ne he was cloing no more than

saying that his employers' trains ortrack we-re not; going

YÏ to interfere with the train. ý IR wrongiullY. Moving, the de-

ti 1 1 railing appliance he was Say ing 1' There is danger to My
ýe him.

eiËployers property as well as to YOU. What actuated

to. do as he did does not appear, but it is not at all likely,

and certain1ý is not'proved that he was seeking to save the,

Pacifie train ilone from danger on the Pacifie lineý-what
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happened was much the saine as if the railway watchman at
Fi highway crossing were to signal to a teamster that it
would be safe to cross and then drop the bar across the
horse's back.

It is true the train was derailed by meaiis of an appliance
put on the Pacifie track by thé Pacifie Company, and which
that company assentedto being used by the Northern Com-
pany through its signalman, but they did not assent to his
doing so negligently or improperly and there was no negli-
gence in giving such assent.

It is not the fact that, the engineer or any employee of
the Pacifie Company siýnalled for any movement of the
Sig ' nals or switches either then or ordinarily. ', The signal-
man of the Northern Company controlled the right of the
PaeificCômpày'à trains to cross, but no eniployee of the
Pacifie Company had any authority over the signalman.

it is true the Pacifie Company had applied for the pro-
tection of the crossing by signals and -the signals would
necessitate a signalman, but they did iiot ask for or obtain
the control in any way of the signalman. As appears it is
usual - for the " senior " company at railway crossings to
appoint the signalman. ln fact the Pacifie Company did no
more than a municipiýlity might, do which asked that a rail-
way company should maintain a watchman ai a highway
crossing.

From, the ddcisýon of the Board of Railway Commis-
s-oners (Report for 1909, 44' Sess'l. Papers, 1910, 20,c. p.
304), mentioned by the Jearned Chancellor it is apparent
that it was the view of the Board and it would seem of
railway 'compaDies themselýes that in taking the ap-
p ointment of the signalman the senior company was 'as-
suming a serious responsibility which it was felt- they
shuld Dot in future orders be subjected to and the Board
L-cided thai in.f4ture orders made after lst October, 1909ý
it wo 1 be provided that the oýnglinan, should be reg'ardeclýas an employee, of both 'senior and junior companies.

Apart froin that view upon the facts here 'it does not
appear that the negligent signalman was in fact in -any
sense in the service of the Pacific Company or ihai ai the
moment of his negligent action or in taking the course lie
-did he wws for the time being acting otherwise than as the
servant of the Northern Company which througli him was
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pladlnç), -an obstrLiction Upon the Pacifie Coin--
unwarrantablY n Of the train.
pany's property in the way acifie

This appeal of the P CoRýpany should, in nY

houlcl have leave to
opinion, be allowed allethe plaintiff s ". Northern

appeal against the judgment in favour of ti-je

ConipaDy and 1 agree in tlié proposed dispo,,ýition of the

costs.

HON. MR. JU STICE _ýYIEREDIT11:-1 am quite unable to

agree with the trial Judge in bis vieNvs of this case.

ain quite unable to understand how anyone who does

not hire or payý and wilo cannot discharge, order or controV

a servant eraployed and paid ' and sub-ject to discharge and

to the orders and control of another person only, can bc

co-nsidereil 1 the niaster of or answerable for the rnisconduet

of such a 'servant: malilfestly, 1 would have thought the

master could bc oilly he Who employed, paid and diséharged

the servant, and to whose orders and control solelý he çiýas

In this case the Ca-nadiat --L'Çortliern Rw. Co. hired, paid

and disebarged all the signalmen, for the crossing where the

accident býippened, who were ail subject to the oiders and

control of that conipany solelY. The Canadian Pacifie RW-

Co. had no voice in an'y of these thrýgs, they had no power

whatever over any of thein, nor ever assumed ot attempted to

exercise aiiy authority TeSpeàing them: their only right was

that of any other strar[ger to the contract between inaster

and servant to complain to the n'aster il they had fault. to,

find with any act of the servant,; b1ýt even that was never

donc.
ilow then i-ý ît possible, :-rightly, to hola the Canadian

Pacifie _Rw Co. liable for bis negligence in theperforrnance

of bis diities in such a service? Because that coinpany was

bound to recoup the other in the amount expended in bis

wages carinot have any such effect: -sec TU Slingsbye 120

Fed. Rep. 74S, and Swanston. v, Xorth Eastern, &c., 3 Exch.

D. 341.
The narrow-gronnd upon which thetrial Judge heia that

the Ckadian Pacifie Rvv. Co. is liable was, in iny opinion,

based upon error in fact as well as in law. It is 110t a f aet

that in doing that which caused the accident the sigrialman

was acting upon the. request,ýor at the instance, or for the

benefit of that coinpany.'When their train was- approaching
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the crossing the signais of safety were set upon the line which.
gave them a.clear right'of way: there was no need for, or to
signal for, any service on' the part'of the signalman; it was
the right and the duty of the train to go on as it dici; the
difficulty arose not from any service needed or asked for
by those in charge of the train, but by reason of the other
company's tipsy servant interfering with that trains right
of way,- not at the réquest or instance of the Canadian
Pacifie Rw. Co. or for their benefit, but wholly and
diametrically opposed to their interests and desires. On
the contrary it was for -the benefit of the other company,
because his actions made their line safe in making the Can-
adian Pacifie Rw. Co.'s line unsale, and throwing the train
off the track and killing the plaintiff's husband. It ought
not to bc necessary, but it seemýs to bc, to say that in making
the one line safé the other is necessarily made unsafe, that
is the purpose of the interlocking apparatus: in opening the

derailing " switch on, the one lino that switch. is auto-
matically élosed on the otheï line giving the only safe right
of way to the latter.

:One might well differ from the trial Judge with greater
hesitancy Were it not that he was under a mirapprehension

some of the very material facts of the case when disposing
of it; the, Canadian NorthernRw. Co. was not; ordered by
the railway Board,, " to appoint a competent; man " to bc in
charge for the crossing; the order was that they " bc entitled
to place a man in -charge of such crossing, when the line
was to bc put in use by them, upon giving for.ty-eight hours
previous nofice to the other company. The Canadian
Northern Rw. Co. did nbt use at all timers this part of their
road; iand so they weTe at liberty to withdraw the signalman.
whenever they saw fit not fo use it; at which. times if they
did their duty they woulà sec that this interlocking switch
was ucurely locked so as to give -the rig4t; of way ail the
time to the other company's line; and s a signal service
was ail the more under their control and in their charge
and keeping.

It was also incorrect to sdy, as the trial Judge did, in ýhidreason for deciding against the Canadian Pa-cifie n'W. Co.,that à competent man was appointed to the satisfaction ofthat company; they were in no way consulted 'abouf theappointment of any of the ieveral signalmen and kne-w noth-ing &bout them nor hadý a liad,-nything 

todo 
with 

them, 
but

lrgL- 2ý o.w.x. No. 2--710
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uch appointments as the other

to ýand did, submit to 8,11 s

Company ChOose to make. an was ID, the service 01 th .e
-siguallnso too', that the n4 concurred in

Co., who paid hini a
Canadian Pa

nt. the tilne and Place
his appoillime . and that the servIce at

forined sol IY On behalf 01 and

in question was being per e

for the benefit .of that company. If these things had been

as they are incorrectly staied & very - diff erent case woula

bc preý3entecl for consideration on this appeal.

Judging only frgn-i the quotation frOlu theln made by

it 8eeins to ine to be obvious that the views

the trial Judge,

expressed by the chairinan of the railway Board, UPOU the

application which was then before him, -which haanothing to

been inisapplied to this case. The

do with. this Ina Lterý have,
deai'ng with the question of' what

chairman was, evideutly

should, be the form and effeà of the order to bc made upoil

ng facilities; not in any sense as to

an application for cross' il it

the eff ect of the order which was Inaae in thiB matter;
UICI agree.

had been otherwisq 1 ca nnat think that axiYolie CO

-giitl, hùu; as they are even, there inay be very. diftereUt

opinions. Stâte of

It woula Certainly be a new 
and unfortu-nat 1 e

aeairè; if one were to be held a,,$'*erable in (1a14agesý f or the

ment he haa no

miseouduct of a servant in whose appoint

oie and *ho wasý not subject to his, 'orders or control, nor

y e

hired or paid _by him, and who WaS 110't Reting-,UPO" -his re-

qnest or at his instance ýoT for his bènefit) but the -VeTý

inthe iniscenduct which c&useaý the injury.
Opposite, cme of 1iàbi1itý

The cage. seees tbmé tô, beýa

Of th; (lanidiau Xo1ýQieTJ1: Rw; Co. SI emnmon îaw; ana. not

the dian PaciÎC Rw. Co.,-unaer the WoeÈ'

01 liàbllity 61 -Cana

iteuls sation fùr Injuries enaetments ý or otherwiBe.

s written 1 bàve bad au Opportuni 01

Since this opinion wa 
ty

', 1 % perusing the ruling of the railway ecommissioners referrea

in it, and find thatit is entirely in accord ýwith the vieWC3
to,

respects. It is there saici by the
have expressed in all
ef commisgioner among other things'., «111 think in aU

chi
ses where the Boýard has macléý-crasitg orders the man in

ca
c4àTge of the interlocker has been regarded às the employ-ee

the F ay 01üpany-
61 the senio-r -the canaaian Not iii ailx 0

only in ehiéh e-vent-lf,.throueh his càreleàsness or negli-

am' es -tý the servanîs or eTnp1oyýýes of ý t:he

genýe d Ag nÉ"
st be had agaiiist the junior

junior e0I11ýar£y TOCOVety, MU

compally.,
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COURT OF AP E

P AL.

MAY 15TH, 1912.

DANIEL v. BIRKBECK LOAN Co.'

3'0. W. N. 1ý50.

Trial---ActiOn to Recover Mon-ey Paid 'on Share8 of CompanY--Wind-ing UP Of GûMPanyýLeaVe to Bling ActiOn-Alkged A,,siqOf Share8--Puints not Rqised in Pleadinge-New Trial nment

LATCHFOP.D, J-eat trial, dismissed plai-utifffi action for au, aecoun t-in respect Of inoneys paid on certain shares of the defendant's capi_tal stock held by her, upon an Objection by defendants not taken intheir pleadings that plaintiff bad assigned the shares in respect of-12ieb. action was brought. Plaintiff who, without legal knQwledge orexperience, conducted her own case, did not raise tlle question ofsurPrise at trial "Or e-etProPer Proof of sueh alleged assignment.COURT OF APPF-,IL set aside above above judgment and ordered anew trial, No costs of appeal; costs of former trial in action.

An appeal by'the plaintiff frpra a judgment of HoN. MR.
JiisTicE LA-rcHFQRD, WhO'disinissed'the action at trial.

. .. ... -Court of AThe appeal to ppeal was heard by HoN. SIR-C1fýAS ', MàSsý CJ.O., HON. MR. JUSTICE GAPROW,MR. JUSTICE MACLAREN, EION. MR. JUSTICE MEREDITHand IION. MR. JUSTICE MAGEE.

Plaintiff in pergon.
No one for the defendants.

HON. SIR CHAS. MOSS, C.J.O.:-No evidence was ad-duced and no investigation of the mérite if aný, of theplaintiff's claim was entered upon but effeet was given to aproliinihary objection ma;4e, by the defendants that thePlai-htiff had Made auignments or an assignment of thésharës'on which the action was, brought.
-The defence W&8 not set up in the pleadings and appar-ýèlitly the learned Judgé's gttenti6n was üot directed to thatýa#, as doubilesa it would have béen if the plaintiff had'beén represented by counsel, and had not undertaken theconduct of her- own cause.
'The statement- of claim though discursive and not cou-'to the ordinary rules of pleading seems to disclosei .case È 'eh if- 4àb!iebà in évidence would entitle the
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plaintifi to 8()Ine ineasure of reliejý but w1jether any and il

Bo, to what extent relief should be granted can only be de-

terminecl af ter the testimony on both sides has been aaduced.

The, defendants besicles disputing the plaintiff"S claims

t ýt proof set up that an order WaS
=d pu ting her to strie def end-
made in liquidation proceedings perLding against the

ants the Birkbeck Company that no acton ýahould 'be cOm-

menced against the cOmP&ny or its liquidator the defendants

the London & Western Trust Co. withOut the Ferm"Ssion

of ýhe Court and that no consent had, been given to the

bringing of this action.

At the opening of the proaeedings at the trial the (le

1 the objection that no consent had
fendants' counsel raisec M coniesteci by the planitiff WhO
been obtained. This w a produce the order
stated that if time was given she coul

permi"ion tobring the action and after SOne dis-
granting aredt6grant an adjourn-
cussion the learned Judgewas prep

ýment to enable that bo be donc. The defendants' cOunsel

04_ as t(5 the assignments and Cour
then raised the objecti and it i8 said that in the course
siderable diseussion ensUed

of it the plaintiff admitted thefàd of en -asi3ig4ment. But

this is scarcely correct . She sýated that a pa .per had been

executed to, her br6ther but néver delivered and that anY

other assignuient was not absolute but inerely as security.

in truth there wu no pýoof by admÉssion or otherwise of the

-execution of any assignment.

So far as appeared also anyassignnýont was subsequent,

in date to the commencement ôf the action.-

In any case the uimost eff ect that--should have beeu

gi-ven to the a:3signmeRta sup osing them, toý ha-ve been proved

wouYd have been to direct the case to stand over ýto enable

the plaintiffs io p'rocure the consent of the assignees tý)

become co-plaintiffs or failing their consent, to, make theni

defendants.
The plaintif! was plaeed at a disadvantage in meeting

this objection which as already stated was not set up in

plea4ing. and no, doubt if that fact had been pointdd olat to

the learned JU(11gý he would not have given-effect to the

objection without first giviDg the plaintiff an opport-unity

01 meeting it in any ineluner-whieh ehe might be aàvised
4'l

was proper.
Asît was a, mistake was made f or wbich. no doubt the

plaintiff was to eme extent Tesponsiblebut the defendeets
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were, not wholly blameless. The result was that the case
was summarily disposed of without, trial.

In view, of all the cireurnstances "the judgment should
not stand. But all that can bc done ýis to direct a new trial.
This will noi stanid in the way of the plaintiff taking such
steps as i3he may be advised, to make the record complete by
the addition of properpartieg in case it appears that any
such proceeding is necessary.

There should bc no cosis of the appeaýl but the ùosts of
the former trial should be costs in the action.

H-ON. MR. JUSTICE GARROW:-I Bgree.

HýON. MR. JUSTICE MACLAREN:-I agree.

HON. MR. JUSTICE MEREDITH:-The entanglements in
which the appellant now finds herself in this case bave
arisen mainly from ber lack of knowledge of the practice

A the law. If the case had been wisely conducied it
geems to me that it might very well have been finally dis-,

P ed of, uponlits merits, long ago' at much less cost than
-already bas been incurýed in it, with the merits of the case
ye wholly untouched by judicial consideration; and as she
has chiefly herself to blame for the emba-rrassments she is.
now involved in.

Her claim seems to me to, be a simple one, and one which
might, and oughý to, have been stated in a few words. It
isthat she has acquired the shares of the Birkbeck Loan
Company, whieh this Court in former litigationconsidered
were not covered legally by the company's' mortgage in
w#ich they were comprised; and she seeks an accounting by
the.defendants in respect of them. Her allegations respect-

Ing the mortgageý ofland-s to'secure-payment to, the com-
panyz in respect of such shares and 61 the sale of the lands'
by. a ýprior mortgage and payment into Court of the surplus
inoneys axising from such sale as well as of payments ànd
overpayments on the stock, are but things incidental to an
accounting in respect of such shares; and the whole matter,
ee, which a competent Referee ought to be able to fathom
and dispose of, according-to the very truth of the matters in
cqntroversy, speedily and easily.

The defendants assert that the claim is frivolou - a
imaemary, important only that it has long delayed and is
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Btill delaying the windÎný-up Of the Company, and'aelay-

ing it to the great prejudice of ail who bwve real and sub

stantial claims against A. But if that.be so do not these

-things call rather for a final disposition oÉ the efaim upon

its merits, than obstructing it; even though the obstruction

be upon lid and pToper legal grounds?

As far as 1 can see, there bas never been any adjudica-

tion, in wny tribunal, upon the! merits of the plaintiff's

elaim. The procýedings in the winding-up raatter never went

e so lar as that; there was never anything like a judgineut

against whieh either partymight appeal.,

Then, alter many vicisitudes, the case came for trial iif

May, 1911, and when the defendants first ob*ected to a trial,

of the merits, on two more or'less technical gýounds, namely.

(1) b1wause of the winding-up proèeedings which stayed

ail actions against the company without leave, and it: was

asserted that no leave hýd been obtained, and (2) because

Of a Chambers' order staying all proceedings in this action

nutil the eosts of another action had been paid; and it was

agserted, that such costs had not then been paid. TIle appel-

lant then, conducting lier own case, as she had, th-roughout,

very, unwisely becaure of her incompetence aâ a lawyer-

answered: that the leave had lee-4 given and the costs paid,

as she could prove, but'not then; and asked for a postpone-

ment of the trial until &lie could do so; and that -was about

to, be done when the defendants, firmly -objecting, inter-

posed another, point and insisted ùpon the dismissal of the

;aetion- This poin t was that the appellant.had aseign

absôlutely.'all her claims in this'aetion to. aforeigM corpora-

tfon; andthey prodiked.that whiçh purpbrted to, be' a copy

of such an assignment rÈhe eppeilant dïd not deny that
lie signment, but asserted that it was Ilot

s 'had made an as

abselute, but only as security £or money which she -had

borrowed to eiiable lier to prosecute this action. She also

Beems to have admitted making auother assignment, but

asserted that as to it theassignees- werç bare trusetes for her.

The learned trial Judge. thereupoii dismissed the action

with cost-s on the ground thaï the appellaftt had absolutely

aseigneà ail her rights in the subject matter of this action.

In thai 1 ýffiîuk he erred; -it is now firmly settled' that a

ýparty eannot, ainst his will; be non-sùitecl upon hiÉ. open-

of -the ease. menly; -that 'be, insufficient -to, shew a

good cause of idion:;, but the evidence May s1ýpply all -ihat
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La-:peeded; and this case seems to me to have been especia'lly
-oà for adducing the facts upon oath; the appellarit being
very plainly incompetent as counsel not only because of
want of legal knowledge, but because taken posâession of so
engrossedly by it that she seemB to be able to discern noth-
ing else than that which seems to lier to be itsunspeakable
righteousness. 1 repeat that the case is especially one in
which a trial Judge shuuld do all in his power to elicit the
actual facts concérning it.

There wa really no evidence of, any as8ignment by the
appellant; and the admission was of assignmonts which
still left in her the most substantial interest in this action.
It did not appear when the assignments were made; but,
p' ibly, alter the commenceiiient of the action; but even
if ýbéfûre 1 cannot think it was right to dismiss the action
under the circumstances;. it would, no doubt, be right to
require the appellant to make the assignees parties to theJ. action, within a rèasonable timej so t4at one action should
determine'all things concerning the appellant's claims; and,
as to the other objections the course which the trial. JudgP,
4ad determined to, t'ake was a reasonable one, as it did
not appear that any notice had been given to the appellant
tbat-she woulà bé met with' these- preliminary obýectiODs
w4e.n'she cam, e dowia. to a trial on the merits. The post-
Vonement should have provided that in the meantime the
appellant should take such sieps as would make any judg-
ment pron6unced binding on all outstanding interests
in the subject matter of this litigation.

The appellant is, I think, strictly entitled to a new
trial, upon the ternis I' hâve mentioned as to outstanding

Buý L'venture to saggest to the appellant that she has
had 1 enough experience of her lack of kno-wledge of the-law
"d Ér«ctice of the Courts to call for the employment of aete»t trustwoicomp -Lhy soliedtor-such as the Official- G-uarci

conduct lier case In the future. and to bringÂt as
sôOn and as -éàeap1y as possible to a final disposition on its
merit&; ýand, to both parties, that, that being- Une, there be
the usual reference,/ in cases such as this, to one of the
geveral coiîipetent Referees of the Court, either here or in
London, to hear -and determine all the matters in contre-'veTsy upon the merits in ther usual mannér. Vi

1ýÏ
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1 have inquired of tË e- learned County Court Judge be-

fore whom the winding-up, proceedings were taken and are

riow pending,_who bas iDformed me: -(I) that although the

appellant's claims were under investigation before him, no

adjudication from which there might be an appeai was macle

upon them; that they were too iiiclefinite and intangible

for anyone among severa1 who represented the appellant

as weil as herself, to present anything that might be so

ajudicated upon; (2) th'at he gave leave to bring an action

on the condition that the costs of a former action were paid

within 30 days; and (3) that such costs were not paid

within that time, but have since been. Re also informed

me that some question as to, his power 1o grant leave to sue

did arise, owing to some chailges- in the wincling-up enaèt-

ment.

ýThe taxa'ble côst of this appeal should, I think, be coats

in the action to the ap ellant in any event; but there should

be a &et-off of costs now il any are now payable by the

appelfant to the respondents.

ÇOURT OV APPEAL.

MAY 15TH, 1912.

GOODCHILD v. THE SANDWICH, WINDSOR AM-

HERSTBUIG RAILWAY CO.

3 0. W. N. 1252.

Negligence--Street 1ýai1way-Per8on injured Drivinq AcIro8a Track

-- Judgment for Plai&tiff-On Find4ngg of ury.

Plaintiff while driving a team was injured by collision with a

street car of defeDdant's at a street intersection in Windsor. The

jury found negligence on part of defendant8 and negatived contributory

neglIgence on part of plaintiff.
COURT OF APPEAt dismissed witb costs au appeal from a. judg-

ment of DiviSIONAL COURT affirming a jUdginent Of BOYD, 0., at the

trial in favour of plaintiff entered upon the fiiidings of the jury.

Appeal by the defendants from a judgment of a Divisional

Court affirming a judgment of Ilox. SIR JoiiN BoYD, C.,

at the' trial, upon the answers of the jury to the questions

SibMýttèci to, theM À:.

The action wàs to redover damages for personal Mijuries

to the plaintiff and the deathý of oné horse and injuries to
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amthef and to the plaintiff 's waggon, occasioned by the negli
geiace of, the defendants' ýérvants in the operation of one of
their street cars.

The Ëlaintiff while driving south ýon MeDougall street in
the city of Windsor, and crossing the track of the defend-
ants' railway upon Wyandotte streët, at the intersection oý
the two streets, was struck by a car proceeding east with
result above stated.

The jury found that the injuries were caused by the de-
fendants negligence, that the negligence was in the motor-
man not having his ear under control; that'the plaintiff
ook reasonable care in. approaching and' endeavouring to

cross the track; that the plaintiff took reasonable care to save
himself from injury; that the motorman had time to avoid
the collision after he became aware thatthe plaintiff in-
tended to cross the track, that the plaintiff had not time to
turn a-way, from the track or to stop the teani after lie had an
opportunity of seeing the coming car; and that the defend-
ants werý to, blame for the accident, and they assessed the
damages at $1,910. No complaint was made as to the
amount of damages.

Tbe appeal to Court of Appeal was licard by HoN. SIR
CHAý. MWOSS, C.J.0., WON. MR. JUSTICE GARROW, %0X.
MR. JUSTICE MAC'LARFIý', HON. MR. JUSTICE MERFDITH
and IION. MR. JUSTICE MAGEE.

Iý. Lk. McCarthy, K.C., and W.,G. Bartlett, for tlie de-
fendants.

J. Il. Rodd, for the plaintiff,

HON. SIR CHARLES MOSS, C.J.O.:-If the evidence war-
rants these Aindings the j ment should stand beyond
questiop.

The'.case -was submitted to the jury in a charge to which
no, exception was taken directing the jury's attenti cially
in a manner quite favourable to the defendants, to the plainý
tiff s conduct as detailed in. the testimony ip approaching the
crossing and in looking out'f6r cars comingeither way upon
the trac4, and,,,m to the duties and responsibility of the
ià0térinan in nearing a crossing.

There -was a conflict of evidence as -to whethèr the gong
sounded, but the jury have not found against the de-

fendants in that respect. 7

j
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There was aIsO a COnflict of testimony as to. the spe ed at

which the car was going when neýaring the crossing. The

motorman -and conductor swore that it d id not exceed 7 or

8 miles an hour, while others placed the speed at a much

higher rate; one witness, Sloake, who said he had been a

8treet-car man at one time, placing it as high as 20 miles

an hour. The jury's finding that the motorman had not

his car under control, irapýîes thatIthey were of the opinion

that the speed was greater than was'proper when ap.proach-

ing a crossing.

A- The motorman admitted that the crossing is a, dangerous

one of the worst 'I on the whole r'oute-his answers on this

point are sý
This; is a dangerous crossing ? A. Yes.

And you. know that you 'have to take extra precaution

atý this point? A. Yes.
Perhaps the ý',most dangerous crossing on your whole

route is it not? A. It -is one of the worat.

One of the most dangerouB Yes, that is on tlfat

side--when you are goitg eUt.

Andît is pretty dangerous whenyýýu are coming west?

A. Yesý-it is worst wh you are going east.

Bepause the other building is a little further back?

A.
The building refe-rred to is à barber's shop on flie nôrth-

west%.corner of McDougall and Wyandotte street, which. ob-

Seuresthe view of any one going south on McDougall street,

and prevénts.1hiiA seeini a car opproaebing,,from..,thë wést,

-on Wyandotte. street., lu this inAiance thçI. car. wu coming

fromthe west goiug'ea#tý The motoxjýi&nîheref-Qre E&OUlit

have recognizacl what he. well undersýooéI-7îýe necesAity oe

proceeding with great caution.

The plaintiff waà seated in a waggon with a long reach.

and would not bc able to get a clear view along Wyandotte

to the west -until his body had cleared -the barber's shop.ý

There are obstructions to the vision in the shape 01 a tele.

phone pole ýand some trees.

Re said bc looked to, the weàt just as le was coming to

the front 01 the barber's shop, but could, nolt see very far, and

he, neit4er'saw, a car nor.heatd a gong. Ile then lôoked -bo

the east whqe he had A clear view and seeffig pothing drove

on. When the horses were on the narth rail--of the track he
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ggw: thé Ca and before he, could do anything they were
struck_

The motorman said that he saw the plaintiff when the
car was about 70 or 80 feet from the centre of the crossing,
n he thought that the plaintiff did not realize what was

on. The motormau did not then prépare to stop the
car, but contented himself with taking up some of the slack
of the brake,ýand iý was not until he was within 10 feet of
the horses that he reversed, too late to, avert the collision.

There was a conflict as to the distance the plaintiff and
his waggon were carriied after thé collision. The jury evi-
dently credited the witnesses who swore that the car went
across McDougall street and some'distance beyond, before
it came to a stop, thus shewing that the speed must have been
much greater than the motorman and the conductor put
it at.

If the motornian'had had the car under control, there ils
very little reason todoubt, that when he saw the plaintiff and
became àware thât he did not realize the situation he coluld
have stopped in time to avert the collision.

The jury might, well ' have thought that the pl-ài-ntiff
should havé exercisedý more caution when approaching this
daugerous c ossing,-but there is évidence, upon which they
could reason find as they did, and it was for them to
say. But even if they had taken an adverse view to the
plainti:ff upon that question, they could well find as they did
that thé -motoBm.an hlid suffieient tijne to avoid the collision
after he became, aware of' the-plaintiff's intention tô cross
and that he did mot appear to realize -the situation.

Thé appffl must be -dismissed with costs.

110N_ MR.. JUSTICE GARROW, IION. MR. JUSTIùE
iïAItEN, and HoN. MR. JUSTICE MAGEE, concurred.

110N. MIL JUSTICE MmRDITH:-1ýo reaso > able man -could
fihd that the plaintiff was not guilty of negli - he
lobked when looking was useless; but he faild entirel'y to
tak'e, any such précaution whé\, il taket, it should have
'Saved altogether, this lameiritable accident.

But the jury have found that notwithstandingsuch negli-
P. gence the defendants, might, exereming ordinaTy caTe, have

sav ed the situation; and, fherefore, if therebe any reasonable
évidence to support that finding, the verdict inust stand-

%
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There was evidenCe the'motorýnan took no effective

means to stop the car, although it was said to be going at

au excessive rate of speed, until the car was only a little

more than five feet from the horses; if that, or anything

like it, be true the finding cannot reasonably bc found fault

with. The car was going much faster than thehorses, if

some of the testimony be true five times faster, so that, at a

distance much greater than anything like five feet, the im-

minent danger of the plaintiff must have been very apparent,

and themotorman testified that lie saw the horses and wag-

gon from the first, and that he 'realized the danger when 70

or. 80 feet away; in the presence of such iniminent danger-

when it became evident-the failure to take " emergency"

8teps tol stop the carwas negligent, very negligent; it may

very well be that il such steps had been taken the acci-

dent would have been avoided; or eý,en if collision were

wholly unavoidable it might have been harmless, or almost so.

If wrong is done, the doing of it restý upon the jury, who

are the sole judges of the facts regarding which. the testi-

mony is such that reasonable men might find as they have

found.

The appeal must be dismissed.

IION. MR. JUSTICE M MAY 15TH, 1912.

IDDLETON.

-Rz SOLICITOR.

3 0. W. N. 1274

Retainer Law Reform Act, 9 Edw. VII,,

SoUûitorý -
C.

88. 22 et geq.-ObUgation of Soticitor to Account-Bili of cogt8

to bc Delivered and Taxed.

Motion by client for delivery, by solicitor of bill of costa referred

by Master in Chambers to a Judge in Chambers, 21 0.'W. R. 948.

'The client,, a foreigner in gaol, awaiting transference to the

Central Prison, retained the solicitor to take proceedings to quash

his conviction and gave the solicitor $3W, signing a writing that it

'Was given as sý retainer.
Mim)iýmToN, J., held that on the solicitorls own shewing-the amomit

gîveu was not given in pursuance of a dchnite agreement as to the

gum to be eharged and so allowable under 9 Edw. VIL c. 28, s.-s 22

et ffl.; nor Was it a retainer as it was not understood by the

client as such.
Order made for delivery- and taxation of bill, costs reserved until

aiter taxation.
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Motion by a client for an order requiring the solicitor to
deliver a bill and to account for certain moneys received
by him from the client, and in the alte " tive, if it should be
beld that the solicitor 'Made an agreement respecting pay.
ment for his services, the motion to be for an order re-open-
ingthe agreement and directing the delivery of a bill and
for taxation.

The motion was' originally made before the Masier in
Chambers, and was enlarged by him before a Judge in
Chambers, 21 0. W. R. 948, and upon the return of the mo-
tion befôre HoN. MIL. -JUSTICE MIDDLETON, it was agreed by
counsel Ithat the motion should be dealt with either as a mo-
1ion in Court or Chambers, if this made any difference.

Falcon-bridge, for the client, Canale Demetric>.

Arnoldi, K.Cý, for the solicitor.

HON. ý1R. JUSTICE MIDDLU-ýTON:-This case, as far as 1
know, is tlfé fLrst application in which the provisions of the
statute 9 ý Edw. VII., eh. 28, sec. 22, et seq.,, are required.

Before this statute, known as the Law Reform Act, 1909,
it was 1,11competent for a ýsolicitor to make a bargain with
his client for rémunention upon any other or higher scale
than that allowed by law. Charges made by solicitors for
services rendered by them were subject to review by the
Court, and any attempt- to obtain more than the law per-
mitted was most sternly dealt with. See, for example, Re
Solicitor, 14, 0. L. R. 464.

This stafute bas introduced a new era. It permits an
agreement. in writing between the solicitor and- the client,
respecting the amount and the manner of payment for either
past or future services; and this agreement may be either
for the payment of a salary, a lump sum, or a percentage;
lut the agreement as to pementage'is permitted onlyl 114 non-

ontentious, and convêyancing business, so that champertous
bargIns'are not sanctioned.

In this case Canale Demetrio, who describes 'himself
euphemistically as a labourer and as having a very imperfect
knowledge of the English language, hail apparently likewise
a very imperfect knowledge of Canadian law; as on the 7th
October, 1911, the police m'agistrate at Porcupine found,
npon e.vidence, that the Nugett Saloon-of which Demetriè
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waý then the p:ýoprietor-was a disorderly house, a bawdy.

-house, and a house for the regort of prostitutes; and sen-

tenced Demetrio to six monthe imprisonm.ent with hard

labour in the Central Prisoni a fact whieh pmbably justifies

the description Demetrio now assumes.

,ý7 At this time Demetrio bail five hundred dollars in the

bank; and, not relishing'the proposed change of occupation,

he procured the jailer at North Bay, where lie then was, to,

send for a lawyer. The jailer thereupon selected Mr. Bull.

Mr. Bull waited upon Demetrio, and the subject of remuhera-

tïon, appears to have been immediately discussed. Mr. Bull-

Says, "in all my criminal Jiractice 1 exact a retaiding fee-

before undertaking the case; my experience having been that

I did not soprotect myself, in many instances and after

heavy disbursemènts, 1 would never remve any remunera-

In'p-ursuance of this lie informed Demetrio that he WOUICI

undertake an application for the lattWs release, but that lie

w oulcl require "a retaiiaing fee of thrée, hundred dollars-»

and this being -rreed to he " wrofe out an agreement calling

for a refainer of three hundreddollaýn and at the request of

Demetrio made out a cheque for three hundred dollars, both

of which were signed by the said Demetrio."

It is said that this ageement and-cheque were read and

explained to Demetrio and lie appeared bo, ùnderstand the

e. Bull is corrobora ed by a-series of ýthree affidàvits

rhade by the-Sa he confirms Bull!,s affidavit by
i1mtalments.

In launching,, this application, Demetrîo,,, saya thai 'lie i8

not aýTàre that lie made any agreement wiLh Bull iii regard to,

remuneration, or if be did sign any ýocument purporting to

bc an agreement, he did so without indeýendent advice, an&

that lie has no recollection of any 5uch document being signed.

He also says that lie signed a blaDk èheque which lie, gave to

Bull and which he now fmà is filled in for threé, hundred

dollars. 1 The cheque is not produc-ed, but the agreement is.

Ti ig- in the Words following

North Bay, October 20th,, 1911. 1 hereby retùýn e-
rg

L'T. Bull, barTister-at-law, tý make application. for my re-

, 'y, lepe -from jàil;,ah& herEýýth deliver tý him cheque- for three

hundred dollars u, retainer. C.: Demetrio.
Yý
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'rhe 'motion for discharge was then made, and heard by
byl-brother Sutherland. Ife -refused to mak the order sought.
See 20 0. W. R, 524, 3 0. W. N. 313. An. application for
1eave to appeal was heard by myself and dismissed: 20 0. W.
R. 999, 3 0. W. N. 602. Mr. Arnoldi appeared for Demetrio Ïon these, two applications. What lie charged is not stated.

TTpon the material I would find agaiiist ll)emetrio's state-
ment as to thifilling in of the cheque. I must also fmd that
he understood the document whieh lie signed. Éut this does
not conclüde the matter. I must in the first place find that
thi§ document is an agreement in writing with the client
respecting the " amount and manner of payment for the ser-
vices of the solicitor in respect of the business donc or to be
done by him' " On the solicitors own statement it îs not.
The payment made was not to be remuneration for the ser-
vices but was to be a-retaining fee; and, as put in Mr.
Arnoldi's affidavit, " the payment of a substantial retainer
enables the professional man to exercise an option Whether
lie will charge for his services or not;" and Mr. Arnol(lFs
firsi contention on, behalf of Mr. Bu1ý is that this money was
redoived, as it is said, "as a retaining fee;" and Mr. Bull
now electý to render his services gratuitously and bas there-
fore no bill to deliver; au attitude w.hieh is quite consistent
with the -?ýording of the document, and justifies the holding
that it cannot be relied upon as an, agreement under the
statute.

Nor con the solicitor retain this three hundred dollars
withcut aýcounting for it, under the guise of a'retaining fe'e.
It has more than. once been stated that a retainer is a gift by.
lhe client to, thé solicitor. It is someth-ing ouiside of and'
apart from his remunerati-un, and something wliich lie is'not
bound, to bring inte acSu-ut. Its true nature must heý knoïm
to. and understood by the client.

That is pot the situation bere. M-r.'Bull's ow-h accountý
2of, thetransaction justifies me in tàking the view« that the
real sitjiation was fhat lie declined uiýdertaking these pro-
Ceedings unless and until hiselient placed. him in funds to,
the extent of three hundred dollars, and that wheu the client
paid tbis three hundred dollars it was not with the intention
of being regarded as a gift but rather either as a security to
the solicitor for his remuneration or as payment of the re-
muneration. In either case the soÈleitor is bound to deliver
to the client a bill of his actual charges and to account for
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the three hundred dollars, if I am right in thiking that the

memorandum signed does not constitute a sufficient agree-

Ment under the statute.

Two affidavits have been filed by co-nel, expressing opin-

ions with regard to the propriety of Mr. Bull's condlict. I

think, that these affidavits are Mnost improper.

I direct the delivery of a bill and that it be, referred for

taxation and reserve the question of costs until after the

taxation.


